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List the spee-lal activities of your food project group. 

Date Member's Name -------·------

Leader•s Initials (If project was completed) __ _ 





t-&L MANAGEMENT 
{Food for a week) 

4""H Record 
(To be used with Circular 168) 

Name~----------------.-----------------------------------Address _________________ ___ Age __ _ 

Name of Club Leader ___________ _ _______ _ 

Name of Foods Leader 
-----------~----_,..------------------

Name of Jr. Project Chairman._.. ______________ _ 

Wl1at I Did in !!lY Foods Proiect th;is ~ar: 
Project Meetings Held __ _ Project Meetings Attended,_ __ 
Club Meetings Attended __ _ 

Nwnl:pr of Foods Demgnsyations Givfilt;. 
4 ... H Club Meetings_. __ Project Meetings. __ _ 

County Meetings'---- District Meetings. __ _ 
State. Meetings _______ __ 

Number of times I judged Foods; 
Project Meetings __ _ CountY. __ _ 
District 
Interstate 

Number of exhibits made: 
In communitji: · 
District 
Interstate 

Whit I tog,k og;rt in: 

State __ _ 

CountY. __ _ 

State ---

Local Club Achievement Day County Achievement Day 
County Fair or Show District Achievement Day __ _ 
District Fair State Achievement Day 
State Fair Interstate Show ~---
Number of Radio or TV Shows ___ Number of nry news stories published _ 
Serve4 .on _________________ _..Standing Committee in Club 

MEAL MANAGEMENT 
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 

Do ? of the 8: 
1. Plan meals and market order for the family for a week 

or moreG 
2e Buy and keep a record of the food used by the family for 

a week or more. 
3. Prepare and serve unusual meats (sweret breads, duck, 

fish) and vegetables (egg plant, okl'a, kaleo) 
4. Work on one or · more special food problems~ food fads 

and facts, cooking equipment for family of twoo 
5. Prepare one or more foreign or holiday breads. 
6. Prepare and serve two or more kinds of holiday or gift 

foods. 
f.. Check your meals for 2 or more weeks to make sure you 

have. a balanced diet. 
8. Work out a food preservation budget for the family and 

preserve enough for one or more persons. 



l!TO EARN YOUR 4-H p:nfi 
OR 

CERTIFICATE 

1. Complete yow project requiremen·ts. 
2~ Attend a majority of the foods meetingsc 
3. Turn in the foods record to your foods leaderc 
4. Attend six or mere 4.,,.H club meetings., , 



I PROJECT 
REQUIREMENTS 

WHAT YOUtLL DO JN THIS PROJECT 

To complete this project, do :five of the following: 

1. Plan meals and market order for the family for a week 
or more., 

2o Buy and keep a record of the food used by the family 
for a week or mol'.'eo 

3. Prepare and serve unusual meats (sweet breads, •uek, 
fish) and vegetables (egg plantJI okra.i kale). 

4. Work on one or more special food pl'oble.ms - food fads 
and facts, cooking equipment fo:t.' .family . of t°":ro,, 

5. Prepare one or more foreign or holiday breads .. 

6" Prepare and serve two or more kinds of holiday or fdut 
foods. 

7. Cheek your meals for two or more weeks to make sure you 
have a balanced diet. 

Bo Work out a food preservation budget for the family and 
preserve enough for one or more persons. 

Some extras you can do just for fun! 

o Work out a suggested list of cooking equipment for two 
with approximate costs. 

o Develop a food specialty w a5 a bread, pie, cake, e~ndy 
or jelly maker or other specialized skill - using ::hr<> 
formation from former projects. 

o Make a scrapbook of your favorite china., glass and silver 
patterns, and other favorite dining room equ-1.pment" 

o Collect pictures of interesting food combinations, foreign 
recipes, menus for special ~casions. 

o Prepare menus and shopping list for guests. 

(ove:r) 



We hope your project group will do three or more of these~ 

ACTIVITIES 

TO EARN YOUR 4-H PIN 
OR 

CERTIFICATE 

lo Plan, buy, prepare and serve f00d at a tea, reoeption 
or buffet meal for 10 or more. 

2o Prepare a Food and Nutrition exhibit to be used at the 
County Fair, in a school or bank .or store - as "Snacks 
for Teenagers 11 , "Food Fads and FaCts", "Labels;' Good 
and Poor Buy - use information from former projeets 0 

3o Tour to jewelry .store or large department store to 
study table appointmentso 

4., Have a food sale of baked and preserved foods or a 
f .ood counter at a public sale, fair or other public 
gathering. 

5o Plan a wedding breakfast, a buffet supper er other 
meal for more than twenty people. 

lo Complete your project requirem&nts. 

2o Attend a majority of the feods meetingso 

3.. Turn in the foods record to yoiir foods leadero 

4. Attend. six or more 4-H club meetings. 



THINGS I MAlE IN THIS PROJECT 

Name the kinds and number of times prepared: 

Unusual Meats Unusual Vegetables 

le 1 .. 

2. 2. 

3. 3. 

Foreign or Holiday Breads Holiday or Gift Foods 

1. 1. 

2. 2 ... 

3. 3. 

Planned meals and market order for one week for the family -----

Bouglit food and kept a ~ecord of the food used for one week by the 

family -----

Special food problem chosen -----

Meals checked for two weeks for balanced diet ------
Food preserved for one person -----

EXTRAS 

1. Worked a list and price of cooking equipment for two __ _ 

2. Food speciality developed (pie, cake, bread, candy, jelly, etc~)~----

3. Made a scrapbook of favorite china, glass, silver and other dining 
equipment -----

4. Collected pictures of interesting food combinations, foreign receipes, 
menus for special occasions ---..,,,.....--

5. Prepared menus and shopping list for-guests -------





A BAIANCED nm 0 'WHY AND B:W 

A balanced diet is an adequate amount of all the varieties of foods 

needed for good healtho No one food nutrient functions efficiently 

alone. Each nutrient has its own particular job to do in the body, but 

it cannot do it well, unless other nutrients are present at the same 

time. For instance 1 the iron in the yolk of the egg is mot'e fully ess

imilated if there is some Vita.min C in the meal. 

A balanced diet not only provides better nutrition than an unbal• 

a.need diet, but it is more economical because it is bet.ter utilized; 

less is wa.ste<l by the body, and the net result is better healtho 

Suggestioos for J3%1,enceg .Meals 

It is not difficult to have a balanced diet if one~ 

fl) Eats a variety of f oods0 Variety is the best practical mea.ns 

of p!"\Widing a nutritious diet that is well balanced., It gives the 

opportunity for many essent.i.al nutrients in natural proportion. Variety 

also helps make meals more palatable and attractiveo 

(2) Balances the calories to maintain proper weight for height 

and type of body f:toame. To prcrvide energy balanoe,, watch the size 

of the serving., Second helpings usually have a direct effect on body 

weight. The best menu plans for losing weight follow the same menu 

patterns as i'or the normal weight person. No single food should be 

barmed in a reducing diet'°' Simply limit yourself to small servings 

and omit second helpings., Keeping a written reeord of your weight 

by the week will usually help one .from becoming d:iseouraged. Daily 

weighing may show considerable fluctuation,, even as nnch as two pounds. 



(3) Eat suggested amounts from each of the four fhoups ~ ndlk, 

meats,j vegetables an:l fruits, breads and cereals. Nutrition ia the 

most environmental factcr conoermd with health. More knowledge is 

being acquired regarding the food reeds of hu.mgns ~m the food tmt 

will meet these nut.:d.tioml meds. The four groups of foods are 

recognized &S a prime factor in maintaining health. 

A balanced diet is important in the growth, function, maintene. 

ance a:n:l repair of every cell in the bodyo 

POjnts to Consider When Plann~~ Me~. 

1 0 Different ages have different faVOl'ite f ooda., 

Sm8ll children prefer plain foods with little seasoning. 

They al'O' overwhelmed with large portions.. They espe.ci..elly like finger 

foods.. Most children avoid creamed foodso They lilre tbii...ir foods 

simply seasor:ed and no ll1llttures .. 

Teenagers like familiar mixtawos~cs~-~' 3 spaghetti 

with reat, chop suey, but they do not like new ccm.b~~ticms., As a 

rule, they favor more seasoningc Foods are usualzy moat popuJ..c"'\r in 

the a~ where they are found.. For i nstance, Floridt.t children l ike 

the flavor of ora:ri_ges ani Texas childre n like beef am pt nto berms. 

Acything chocolate rates high, ice cream, gelatin, pie or 

cake 0 Most young people like foods that are quj.ck and easy to fix. 

the older the group, the more choice they like to hfflre. 

2. size of serving should vary e 

Have large servings for the acti1113 people arrl smaller 

servings for the young am the less active people. ~ve enough of the 

main dish for. secon:ls for growing boys and active workers. Casserole 

. dishes, hearty soups am chowders; saniwicbes and salads conta:intng. 
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meat, eggs or cheese malie excellent main dishes for lunch or supper., A 

relist tray and milk, some ld.nd of bread and fruit for dessert and you 

have a quick satisfying well balanced lunch or supper .. 

3.. Serve few dishes in a meal, and never more than one that is 

oomplicatedo 

You will want to start first with meals that are easy to 

prepare and to serveo It will be more fun planning and prepari;'.lg if 

the meal is a successi'ul :meal.. It is easier to plan, prepare, and 

serve a few well cooked dishes than a gY.'eat va:riety of di:~hes~ You 

will find it simple!' to have all of the food ready at tho time it is 

to be se:rved<> Even experienced cooks find that sirrp::!.e m2 t-1.ls Kc::t.J_ pre"' 

pal"ed, and carefully served a.re better than elabo!'ate ones thr.tt. do not 

meet good sta.ndards4 
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Use A Plan to Figure Your FaJEil:x;'s_E2£<L~Q.§ 

From the following sheet figure the weekly amounts of the different 

food groups for your family., The rows of figures in the plan are arranged 

to show food quantities needed according to age, sex and activity of 

different individuals. As you add up the amount of each food and kind 

of food your family members need in a week, write the figures in the 

column provided at the right of the food plano This is your shopping 

guide to use as it stands& Corr.pare it with the amount you have been 

buying. 

The quantities given in the food plan can be bought for about 

the same money that the average family in this country spends for 

food. But this assumes that one will choose moderately priced foods 

or mix some less expensive foods with more expensive foods. If you 

have more money to spend you can choose some more expensive items such 

as luxury food, highly seasoned foods, prepared foods, frozen mealse 

On the other hand if you want to cut down food costs reduce 

somewhat the quantity of meat, poultry, fish in the plan and the group 

described as other vegetables and fruits. To talce their place increase 

the amount of potatoes and cereals. Try not to vary or change very 

much the quantity given for milk and milk products, green and yellow 

vegetables, tomatoes and citrus fruits. 

The following gives the approximate costs of food for different 

sized families on a different cost basis. 

Low Cost Plan Moderate Plan Libenl *an 

Family of two 20--34 years of age 
Family of two 57-74 years of age 
Family of 4 with preschool children 
Family of 4-school age children 

1 chi)..d 7•9 
1 child 10-12 

$15.oo 
$13.50 
$20.50 

$24.00 

$20e50 
$18.50 
$27 .. 00 

$32000 

$23.00 
$20o50 
$31.00 

$36.oo 

Costs are figured from average retail prices of food in 46 large cities. 
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SEOPPING FOR A WEEK'S MEALS 

~he food induBtry, more than any other group of people, have 

dreamed up hundreds of ways to make more foods seem new, more convenient 

to uue and more exciting to try. When you go shopping, you are likely 

to fi~d yourself throwing money around the supermarket as if it were easy 

to come by. 

Basically every food shopper wants the same things. She wants foods 

that will give the family adequate nutrition with the most appetite appeals 

for the least money. To get this, there are a number of things you need 

to do. 

1. Before going to shop, shop the newspaper ads for the specials . 

The main object in this is not so much to compare prices, which 'are likely 

to run pretty close together, but to get an idea as to what foods are good 

buysc. 

2. Learn to estimate the number of servings per pound and then you 

can figure the cost per serving and make wise choices. If a rib roast 

costs 90¢ a pound and chicken costs 40¢ a pound, they both really cost 

about 30¢ a serving. 

3. Make your market list from you menus for the week. Put the foods 

down on your list in the order that you'll find them at the store. 

4. Allow plenty of time for shopping to do it when the foods are 

freshest and the store isn't crowded. 

5. Check your market order and foods and store them in their proper 

place as soon as convenient after purchasing. 

Planning the Week's Menus 

Planning good meals is an important job. Feeding a family is as 

complicated a job as engineering. · It should not be undertaken without a 

plan or without information. 



You will want each meal to look g~ taste good and be good and yet 

not cost too much in money$ tine, or energyo The following are poiirf;s 

you may consider when doing 'l'.Jris important job of planning the 21 meals 

for your familyo 

la Set a.c;.i.de a special ti.me to· do the planning .. you can plan better 

when you aren~t tired.1> sleepy or hurried and it may help to be hungry., 

2o Have a quie·~ place with a. table or desk where you plan" It is 

hard to concentrate ii' there are many interruptionso 

3. Have zrour recipe file and cook book handy. 

4., Plan menus with a meal pattern for each meal at hando 

5" Have a sheet of paper with enough space for writing the three 

mea.18 of the day f'or the seven days of the wee~ 

Cbildl"en shoul.d have a glass of nrtlk f'or each meal., and adults for 

one meal every day<>- Each meal shouJ.d include one hot dish and a vegetable 

or a fruit. 

6. Plan yuur menus in some order - as 

(a) · Select main dish for each meal for each day of weeL. 
(b) Select the vegetable and/or fruit to go with the 

1m u clisho 
(c) Select t he f'£lJ.-:"'l.d or relish tray0 

(d) Sel ect tne dousert, the beverage, and any e1i.""tras. 

7 o As you plan your menus keep in mind the preceding and the 

8'lcceeding day to avoid serving the same food too often, 

B. Look over your menus and see if you have variety in color, 

t exture, and f]..avor o 

9. Consider you sk:i.11 and time and money, the oven space and~ 

temperature. ue there too many expensive or inexpensive foods? Have 

you used seasonal foods? How many last minute preparations are needed? 
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10. When your 21 menus are completed, check them on the following 

points. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(e) 
(f) 
(g) 

Is there some vitamin C rich food in every meal? 
Is there some mi~; meat, egg or cheese in every meal? 
Is there at least a fair source of vitamin A included 

in the meal? 
Have you included in each 'of the day's three meals, at 

least 2 cups of milk per person, a serving of meat, 
an egg, two fruits, two vegetables and two servings 
of bread or cereal? 

Do you have a variety of foods with few repeats? 
Will each meal look good and be satisfying? 
Do you have the skill, time, equipment, and money to 

prepare and serve the meals you have planned? 



What: PROTEINS 
Why: 
To build and repair all 
To help form antibodies 

tissues. 

to fight infection 
To supply energy 
Where: --Meat 
Eggs 
Milk & Cheese 

What: 
Why: 

Dried Beans 
Cereal 
Nuts 

IRON 

To combine with protein to 
make hemoglooin to carry 
oxygen to the cells 

Where: 
Liver 
Egg yolk 
Meat 

What: 
Why: 

Green leaves 
Dried beans 
Enriched grains 

THIAMINE 

For normal appetite and 
digestion 

To change starches into 
energy 

For a healthy nervous system 
Where: 
Pork & Enriched bread 
other meats & cereals 

Milk Dried beans 

FOOD FACTS - TO KNOW 

FATS 

For lots of energy from 
small amount of food 

For essential fatty acids 

Butter 
Margarine 
Oils 

Lard & other 
fats 

Salt pork 

CALCIUM 

To help: 
Build bones & teeth 
Blood to clot 
Muscles and nerves to 

react normally. 
Milk Broccoli 
Cheese Kale, 
Ice Cream Mustard 

Turnip greens 

CARBPJUDRATES 

.For food energy 
1To help the body use 
· other nutrients 

Potatoes 
Bread 
Cereal 

To help: 

Sugar & other 
sweets & 
starches 

VITAMIN A' 

WHAT •••••• NUI'RIENTS WE NEED Skin & muccous membranes 
to be healthy and to 
resist infection. WRY •.••.•• FOR HEALTH AND 

Prevent night blindness. 
WHERE • •• . •• FOODS THAT CONTAIN THEM 

RIBOFLAVIN 

To help: 
Cells use oxygen 
Keep vision clear 
Prevent scaling & 

cracking of skin 

Milk Enriched bread 
Chicken & cereals 
Green leaves Wheat germ 

ASCORBIC ACID 

To help: 
Cement cells together 
strengthen blood vesself1 

Resist infection 
In healing 

Liver 
Butter 
Egg yolk 

To .help: 

Green & yellow 
vegetables 

& fruits 

VITAMIN D 

The body absorb 
calcium 

Build strong bones 

Citrus fruit 
Strawberries 
Cantaloupe 

Cabbage 1Fortified 
Green leave milk, liver 
Tomatoes Egg yolk 

Salmc:m, cod 
&bther 

Fish Oils 
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FOOD NEEDS FOR ONE WEEK - FOR GOOD HEALTH 
(Suggested amounts as purchased assuming average choices within group) 

M-134 
Liberal cost 

Family Members Mille and Meat, Dry I Citrus 
milk poult1•y Eggs beans j Grain fruit, 

products fish and ! prod- tom a-
peas, ucts toes 

nuts 
_y ..Y 3/ 

Qt. Lb. No. Lb. Lb. Lb. -Children:. 
1-3 years •• ~ ••••••• 6.o 2.25 7 .e6 1.00 1.75 
4-6 years~••••••••• 6.o 3.00 7 .oo .. 1.50 2.25 
7-9 years •••••••••• 6.o 3.75 7 .12 1. 75 2.75 

10-12 years ••••••••• 6.5 4.75 1 .25 2.15 3.00 

Girls: 13-15 years ••• 1.0 5.50 7 .12 2.50 3.00 
16-19 years ••••··~·· 1.0 5.25 7 .12 2.25 3.00 

Boys: 13-15 years ••• , 1.0 5.50 1 .25 4.00 3.25 
16-19 years.,.;oo• ••••• 1.0 6.25 7 .35 5.00 3.50 

Women: 2Q-34 years •• , 4.0 4.75 6 .06 2.00 3.00 
35-54 years •• o••••••• 4.0 4.75 6 .06 1.75 3.00 
55 years ana over •••• 4.0 4.75 6 .o6 1.50 3.00 
Pregnant women ••••••• 1.0 4.75 7 .06 2.00 4.50 
Lactation women •••••• 10.0 5.75 7 .12 2.75 5.50 
Men: 20-34 years •••• , 4.0 . 6.00 

' 
7 .25 3. 75 . 3.00 

35-54 years •••••••••• 4.o . 5.50 7 .25 3.50 3.00 
55 years and over •••• 4.o 5.25 : 7 .12 3.25 J.oo 

; 

¥creamed), 2-2/3 pounds cream cheese -or cheese spread,-1/3 pound other cheese, 
poultry, and fish. Protein content of group assumed to be 62 grams per pound. 
count 1-1/2 pounds of bread and baked goods as 1 pound flour. 

Dark 
green Po ta- Other Fats, Sugars, 
and toes vege- oils sweets 
deep tables 
yellow and 
vege+ fruit 
tables 

Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 

.25 • 75 2.15 .25 .25 

.so • 75 4.50 .so .75 

.50 1.50 5.25 .&:J 1.00 
• 75 2.25 6.00 .60 1.00 

• 75 2.25 6.oo .15 1.12 
.15 1.75 5.75 .60 1.00 

.15 3.oo 6.50 .84 1.25 
• 15 4.25 1.25 1.25 1.12 

.75 1.25 6.25 .so 1.12 
• 75 1.00 6.oo .50 1.00 
• 15 1.00 4.50 .36 .15 

l.5o 1.25 6.25 .50 1.00 
1.50 2.50 6.25 • 75 1.12 

.15 2 .. 75 7.75 1.00 l.5o 
• 75 2.25 6.50 .85 1.25 
.15 2.00 6.oo • 75 1.12 

·- · i , -

1-2/3 quarts ice-cream. ~Include meat, 
21· Weight in terms of flour and cereals ; 
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Persons who Milk and 
Eat at our Milk 
Table Products 

Qts. 

Amounts for 
One Week 

Have at Home 

Need to Buy 

Approximate Cost 
Per Unit 

Total Cost for Week 

Meat, 

OUR FAl.~ILY'S WEEKLY FOOD NEEDS FOR GOOD HEALTH 
(Copy in the Figures from M-134. Add each column) 

Dry Flour, Citrus Dark 
Poultry, Eggs Beans Cereal, Fruits, Green 
Fish Peas, Baked Tomatoes and 

Nuts Products Yellow 
Vegetables 

Lbs. No. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

--. 
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Other Fats Sugar 
Po ta- Fruits and Sweet s 
toes and Oils 

Vegetables 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

Total Cost 



RECCMMENDED DAILY DIETARY ALLOWANCES 

Des.igned For The Maintenance of Good Nutrition of Heal thy Persons 
Normally Active in a Temperate Climate 

Calorie allowances for mode+ate physical activity - for office workers or others in sedentary occupations they are 

excessive. Adjustments must be made for variations in body size, age, physical activity, and environmental temperat1 

.IB & SEX WEIGHT HEIGHT CALORIES PROTEIN CALCIUM IRON VYTAMYN THIAMINE RIBO- NIAClN ASCORBIC 

Kg.(lb.)I cm.(in.) 

en • • • 0 

25 years 
45 years 
65 years 

70(154) 
76(154) 
70(154) 

omen o o • • • 

25 years 58(128) 
45 years 58(128) 
65 years 58(128) 

175(69) 
175(69) 
175(69) 

163(64) 
163(64) 
163(64) 

Pregnant (second half) 
Lactating (850 ml~ daily) 

nf ants 4 • • 
0-1/124 
2/12-6/12 6(13) 
7 /12-12/12 9(20) 

~hildren o • 

l - 3 years 
4 - 6 yea rs 
7 - 9 years 

10 -12 years 

loys •••• 
13··15 years 
16-19 years 

:irls •••• 
J.3-15 years 
16~19 years 

12(27) 
18(40) 
27(60) 
36(79) 

49(lOE) 
63(139) 

49( 108) 
54(120) 

60(24) 
70(28) 

87(34) 
l C9(43) 
129(51) 
144(57) 

163(64) 
175(69,,) 

16~ !63) 
'lf>2(64) 

32003 
3000 
2550 

2300 
2200 
1800 
./300 

.,11000 

kg.xl20 
kg.xlOO 

1300 
1700 
2'1JO 
2.500 

3100 
3_600 

2600 
2400 

(over) 

gm. 

70 
70 
70 

58 
58 
58 

.,120 
140 

4 

40 
50 
60 
70 

85 
100 

80 
15 

gm. 

o.~ 

0.8 
0.8 

0.8 
0.8 
0.8 
1.5 
2.0 

0.6 
0.8 

1.0 
l.O 
1.0 
1.2 

1.4 
1.4 

1.3 
1.3 

mg. 

10 
10 
10 

12 
12 
12 
15 
15 

5 
7 

7 
8 
10 
12 

15 
15 

15 
15 

A FLAVIN mg. ACID 

I.u. mg. 

5000 1.6 
5000 1.5 
5000 1.3 

5000 
5000 
5000 
6000 
8000 

1500 
1500 

2000 
2500 
3500 
4500 

5000 
5000 

5000 
5000 

1.2 
l.l 
l.O 
1.3 
1.7 

0.4 
0.5 

0 . 7 
0.9 
1.1 
l. 3 

1.6 
1.8 

1.3 
l. 3 

mg. equiv. 

1.8 
l.8 
1.8 

1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
2,0 
2.5 

0.5 
0.8 

l,,O 
1.3 
1 .. 5 
1.8 

2.1 
2.5 

2.0 
1.9 

21 
20 
18 

17 
17 
17 
./3 
./2 

6 
7 

8 
11 
14 
17 

21 
25 

17 
16 

75 
75 
75 

70 
70 
70 

too 
150 

3(} 
30 

35 
50 
60 
75 

90 
100 

80 
80 

mg, 
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VITAMU 
D 

r.u. 

400 
400 

400 
400 

400 
400 
400 
400 

400 
400 

400 
400 



CALORIE ALLOIJANCES AT VARIOUS BODY WEIGHTS AND AGES 
(200C mean external temperature, moderate activity) 

Desirable Weight Calorie Allowances 
25 45 65 

Kilograms Pounds years years years 
Men Men 

50 110 2500 2350 1950 
55 121 2700 2550 2l50 
60 132 2850 2700 2250 
t;S ~43, 3000 2800 2350 

*70 154 3200 3000 2550 
7s 165 3400 3200 2700 
80 176 3550 3350 2800 
85 187 3700 3500 2900 

Women Women 
40 88 1750 -mo 1400 
45 99 1900 1800 1500 
50 110 2050 1950 1600 
55 121 2200 2050 1750 

-*58 128 2300 2200 1800 
60 132 2350 2200 1850 
65 143 2500 2350 2000 
70 l.54 2600 2450 2050 
75 165 2750 2600 2150 

* "Reference" man and woman 

DESIRABLE WEIGHTS FOR HEIGHT 
Modified from Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Statistical Bulletin 23, 194; 
24, 1943, Age disregarded because weight gains beyond ages of 25 to 30 years 
consider€d undesirableo 

Height 
Inches 

58 
60 
62 
64 
66 
68 
70 
72 
74 
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Men 

125,.t?,3 
1307"13 
13!hf~.4 

142~14 
1507'15 
1587'16 
1677'17 
1787'18 

Weight in Pounds 
Women 

1127'11 
116f'l:-2 
12 l.,l12 
128,£13 
1357'14 
1427"14 
150;£15 
1587'16 
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MENUS FOR THE WEEK 

Menu Pattern Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Breakfast 
Citrus fruit or other Vitamin C 

rich fruit., 
A protein food as -- cereal with 

milk, egg, or lean meat~ 
Bread and butter 
Milk, coffee or other beverage 

Dinner 
Meat or meat-like dish. 
One hot starchy food. 
One hot vegetable. 
A salad or a tart fruit or 

crispvegetableo -
Bread and butter. 
A sweet or dessert 
A beverage 

-
Su~er or Lunch 

main dish / 
A salad or a tart fruit or 

~ a crisp vegetable~ -
Bread and butter 
A sweet or dessert 
Milk or other beverage 

Snacks 

I 
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Make the Meal Hour Enjoyable 

As Americans, we have the reputation of being continually in a hurry -

we .scarcely finish one thing before we are in the midst of another. This is 

true in the home as well as in business. Because of this we are likely to 

neglect some of the fundamental worth while phases of living. Eating in shifts, 

or on stools does not make for good digestion or good table manners. When 

everyone sits down to the table at the same time and stays there until all are 

through. Good food habits are very likely to develop. Meals that are served 

where there is shining cleanliness, order, dignity, a bit of gayiety and a 

feeling of leisure are most likely to build good family relationships. 

Good food should be treated with respect and presented with importance. 

Use serving dishes of the right size and color . A small chicken on a large 

platter looks ski!llPY and a big roast on a small platter looks clumsy. Serve 

hot foods on hot plates, cold foods on cold plates. Plates should never be 

heaping or overcrowded" Attractive food appeals to people of all ages. 

Almost any pastel colored dish, except lavender or blue, makes a good 

background for food~ Dark pottery or china, such a deep brown or maroon 

swallows up the clear cut lines of dark colored foods. OYaI' brilliant colors 

of plates overpower the more delj.cate food colors. Over decorated dishes 

may form a crowded, confusing background. With planning, most families can have 

attractive dishes and glassware. Supplement these with interesting baking 

dishes, soupbowls, casseroles, heat-proof glass and serving dishes of Swedish, 

Mexican or other ware. To have a fascinating background for your food, add 

a bread basket or a breadboard to feature a loaf of homemade bread, a coffee 

jug and candle food warmer, some unusual shaped bowls for desserts and fruit, 

and a few well chosen tiles or hot pads to protect the table from hot or cold 

foods. 
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FOOD FOR A CROWD 

It is quite a responsibility to serve as chairman of the food committee for 

a picnic or club dinnero To encourage neighborliness nothing surpasses a 

smooth .• running, attractive, go0d tasting meal, or delicious, satisfying refresh-

ments. Boys and girls, men and women, working together on these social gather-

ings form friendships that rate as one of the best things of life. It takes a 

clever mamiger and a band of willing workers to serve a good meal to a crowd. 

Advanced planning for every detail from deciding on the menu to washing the 

dishes and cleaning up after the meal - cannot be over-emphasized. People 

usually like to help if they have clear definite instructions and have freedom 

in doing their part. 

are -

Menu Planning: Some important factors to consider when planning the menu 

1. Approximate number to be served. 
2. Will there be men, women and children or a single group. 
3 • Know foods that will be available. 
4. The type of service possible. 
5. How many workers there will be. 
6. Familiar, well cooked, attractively served dishes are most 

appreciated. 
7. Choose foods whose flavor, texture and color go together. 
8. The garnishes should be edible. 
9~ There should be a variety of texture - soft, mushy foods need 

crisp, crunchy foods to balance them, and a variety in the 
shape of the food. 

10. An attractive, appetizing arrangement on the plate. 

Sanit~~ Occasionally, group or community meals have resulted in mass 

f'ood. poisoning outbreaks. The main point in prevention of food poisoning, is 

right temperature control. This means that during any period of holding, the 

food must be kept below 50°F or above 120°F. If food is being held for any 

length of time, it must be thoroughly and completely chilled. Large masses of 

food cool slowly, so it may be best to separate it into smaller units so that 

the cooling will be more rapid. Sliced meat should not be piled higher than 

three or four inches~ When food is being held hot for any length of time, 

it should be kept above l20°F. 
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Food may also become contaminated. All person handling food must maintain 

scrµpulous cleanliness, and hands should be frequently washed. with hot soapy 

wa,_ter. If' there are pimples, small cuts, boils or burns on hands or arms, 

the person should not handle food unless these are well covered with water 

proof bandages. Of course, all flies and other insects should be kept away 

from the food. 

Serving Food: When serving food, two basic ideas should be kept in mind -

1. The convenience of the guest. 
2. The serving should be simple, easy, and uniform. 

In general, beverages are always placed from the right and all other foods 

are placed and removed from the left. However, in serving a large group, 

sometimes the placing of tables or chairs make it necessary to alter these rules. 

l. Foods served from the right should be placed with the right hand. 
2. Food served from the left is served with the left hand. 
3. Never stack dishes in front of the guestso 
4. Never reach in front of a guest. 
5. Make the best tise of time and energy but avoid noise and confusion. 

It is important also to keep a record of the menu, recipes, cost, number 

o~ people served and profits, if any. These are very helpful to the next 

~hairman in pl~nning future affai~s. 

Quantity of Food for Serving 25 PeoEle: 

~ to 2/J peck of potatoes 

l~ peck of Un.shelled peas 

3 quarts of home canned peas 

1 peck of spinach 

4 bunches of celery 

4 medium size heads of cauliflower 

3 quarts .of home canned corn 

6 pounds of sweet potatoes 

4 quarts of fruit 
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Barbecued Hamburger for 50: Brown 8 lbs. ~f ground beef in -k cup 

of fat in 2 large skillets. Add 2 large chopped onions, 3 cups chopped 

celery, ~ cup prepared mustard, 2 cups catsup, 2 small cans tomatoe sauce, 

4 teaspoons of salt, ~ teaspoon pepper and 2 tablespoons Worchestershire 

sauce. Simmer for 30 minutes. Slice open and heat about 5 dozen round 

hamburger buns. Pour the barbecued hamburger over the buns and serve with 

the following: 

Potato Salad 

Lemonade 

Ice Cream 

Coffee bars or watermelon 

The 8 lbs. of hamburger and 5 dozen buns will serve 50 people • . Divide 

the ingredients of the recipes in the menu equally the people attending, 

each bringing a cup, plate, and eating utensils. The salad can be prepared 

at home, brought in four bowls. Add other foods such as a tray of fresh 

fruit, salted nuts and cold milk as funds permit. 

11BoUed" or "Brewed" Coffee: 

6 cups fresh water 1/8 teaspoon salt 

1/2 cup cold water 10 tablespoon coffee 

Bring water to boil. 
Immediately remove from heat and stir in coffee and 

salt. 
Cover and return to a low heat and simmer very gently 

tor 3 to 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat and add ~ cup cold water and let 

stand for 3 to 5 minutes to let grounds settle. 
Strain directly irito cups or into a glass or enamel 

container and keep hot until used. 

Iced · Coffee: M8ke ··a · st:tong coffee brew using from lt to twice as 

much coffee as usual, Pour into glasses 2/3 full of ice cubes. Add cream 

and sugar if desired. 



The food market presents so many different ohoices of such a wide 

variety of foods that the consumer is often perplexed .by the problem of 

selection. ?.rice appeal is often ovei°<"emphasized. Brand and grade .marka 

are often lost to the retail buyer and she is left to make the selection 

accox-ding to her experience and general appeal:'anoe of the producte There 

is less help from retail elerks, and consumers often find it diffi~ult to 

make wise decisions. 

SJ.1gge§t4Qn; /or FoQSl pmQ.ag: 

i. Have a written list with items in the same order as they ai'e in 
the f'ood store o 

2o Keep aware of the food ads given in newspaper and over radio 
and TV. 

J. Shop at a time when fresh products have just been purchased and 
when the store will not be crowded. 

4. Allow aJnple ti~ for shopping0 

5,, · Select quality of grade according to the way the food is to be used. 

6. Do not buy merely because the price is low. 

7. Remember the largest is not always the best. 

8. Distinguish between blemishes that affect appearance and those 
that affect eating quality~ 

9.. Consider foods in season - those produced near bye 

10. Cultivate good shopping manners 0 Do not handle fresh foOds ·· 
unnecessarily o 

It takes quite a number of things to make a go~ food buy. A good 

buy fgr one family may not be so for another. Convenience may be most 

important for one family and for another family economy may take f'irst place. 

For still another nutrition may be the big factor., Satisfaction of the buy 

may be another factor, If food does not provide satisfaction, then-it wasn't 

a good buy regardless o£ the prioe, ~ convenienre o.t' other good points. 



To be w:i.se on good buys involved, compare food values; learn the time 

when the various food items a.re most plentiful and sell at the lowest prioe, 

iearn the amowrt to buy so there wonllt be wasteful leftovers, take advantage 

ot speeia1 saJ.es, and know how to select good quality. Following are examples 

of points to consider when buying a. specii'ie f oodo 

Ca,rrg;J;s~ Young tender carrots of small size are best for ea.lads am 
relish trayBo Fol' cooking they can be larger if they are firm, el'isp and 

free from blemisheso A deep green at top of carrots gives them a bitter 

na.vor. A large core means poor quality. 

Chee§.ti.: American or processed American cheese may be mild, sharp~ 

or extra~. M:llJPf].avored cheese may be the least expensive~ 

Canned Tuna.: There are several grades of tuna fish. The label should 

tell the color (white, light, or dark) and the size of pieces (solid, chunks, 

or grated). Grated tuna has been flaked and us~ sells at a lower price. 

It is qui.te satisfactory as sandwich filling. 

Rai§il.nfi Seeded l'aisins are the variety from which seeds have been 

removed. They are sticky o Seedless raisins are the small variety, both 

dark and light, dried from seedless grapes. Cut them up to get the full 

sweetness and flavor o Plump seedless raisins by washing and spreacling them - . 

out in a flat pan., Cover. Heat slowly in moderate oven (3500) until they 

puff up and wrinkles come out0 

M§.rfilYDal]ows: Modern recipes call for .miniature .marshoaJJows measured 

by the cupo When using older recipes that oall for marshmaJ.lows by weight 

or number, just l!'e.mernber: 

10 miniatures a 1 standard si.ze marsbmallow 

4! cups of miniatures • t poundtJ 

9 cups of miniatures • one pound 

J5 miniatures • one tablespoon 





Labels Are Infornative ..._.St~ Them ,,......_ 

YOO, AS A CON:DMER, need to know what to look for on a label so that 

you may be a good purcmsing agent for your family. Berets what you may 

fini. 

RE~Um.ED BY FEDERAL FOCD $:DRUG ADMINJSTRATION' DESCRIP.rIVE.VOLtJN.rARY IABELIID 

Common lf1ltle af product 
Net weight or volumbe 
Nne, &d.dress af producer or distributor 
Li.St of ingredients 

FCR NEARLY ALL CANl'ED VEGETABLES, FRUITS 

Style of pack (whole, havles, dicee, etc.) 
Type or variety (cling or freestor.e peaches) 
Sweetmss . ,of syrup (light, heavy, etc..) 

Bran:l N!me 
Illustration of product 
Size and mturity of product 
Number of cups or pieces 
Number of servings 
Recipes & suggestions for using 
(Descriptive words are 
standardized ar:d as sel.f-
expla ta tory as possible) 
The food mated first iS in 
largest amount as noodle-tuna 

FOR DlE'lERS, Commercially canr.ed dietet.ic foods are . ~pared to neet the food 

needs of those on special diets. They are convenient_ for use in reducing 

diets, diets for the nanagenent of diabetes, or for the control of sodium 

intake, as well as for other special diets. They are usually fow:rl grouped 

in a special section of the store. . 

CANNED FOODS ARE: economical, convenient,, ready AI:\Y time,, quick ani easy,, 

nutritious, no waste, wide in choice of variety,!lavialable in all sea~ons. 
. • l 

IT IS NOr :t\ECESSARY to boil cotllIIErcially canmd foods before eating. 

Processes used in conurercial canning are adequate for destroying dangerous 

bacteria. 

BE S'(Jlm TO boil all. horre canmd~ low-acid £'*1s (vegetables am: meats) before 

you serve them. 
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BUIOO MILK 

There are various kinis of milk on the market am their use will vary. 
bra are varioUS kinis of milk on the nerket an:l their use will vary. 
·Plain whole .mw milk-=> which should be used only for cooking, 

Whole milk,, pasteurized 0 could be used for cooking or for beve.rege. 

'Whole milk:, homogenized .. for b,ew.rage an:l oookillg - all h~.milk 
L's paateuri.zed. 

Whole milk,, evaporated - can be 'Wied for oookill& in!'ant feeding or aa .a 
whipped toppingo 

Sweet cor.densed milk ..... special recipes tor desserts, sa'1ces,, or camy. 

Skim milk.1 pasteurized .. for beverage or in cooking. 

Instant nonfat dry milk<» be'Vel'8ge or in cooking, whipped £or a low 
cal.orie t.q:¢.Dg., or as an ingredient in recipes. 

Flavored Milk - wbol6 milk to which a syrup or powder oontainil'€ a llhole.aome . 
flavoring ·agent and sugar has been added for beverage. 

Flavored milk drink • sk:im or partially sk:im milk similarly flavored atld 
sweetered. 

Fortified milk - may contain definite amounts of ore or more of the 
essent:ial mtrients as Vitamin D. 

Old fashioned. buttermilk • made from on the farm butter churning has 
become a rarity. 

Modern cul tu.red buttermilk • is produced by OOdi.Dg a cul tu.re to skim milk 
and allowi.Dg the milk to ripen urder proper corditions. It f~ 
contains added nonfat d.ru milk which increaaea its mtritional value. 
Graml.es of buyter are sometines added.. It is used for dri.nk:i.Ilg atld 
cooking. 

Dairy CUJ.tured Sour Cream .. years ago it waa siJl:l.p:cy' cream which had 
soured. Today cul.tu.res are added to the cream which bas been past.eurW 
Arrl homogenized. The cul..turea insura . .a · un.if.ormly·-ples sj ng flavor 
am texture.. . 



Consider . Number of Servings Per Unit When Beying Food 

The quantity of food that is prepared and served should be sufficient 

but not too much. Handling, storing and reworking leftovers always require 

extra work and any food loses its quality when it has to be prepared again. 

Always consider the number of servings and the cost per serving rather 

than the cost per pound. Foods of high quality will usually give more 

servings per pound than foods of medium or poor quality. Difference in 

variety, maturity, size of product and tightness of pack or fullness of 

the container will influence the number of servings per unit. Green lima 

beans with well filled pods give a higher yield than underdeveloped ones. 

Fruits and vegetables may lose considerable quality and weight when held 

under ordinary storage conditions because of evaporation of moisture. 

The number of servings from a pound of meat varies with the proportion 

of fat, bone and grissel and the way it is cooked. A roast cooked at 3250 

will give more servings of meat than a roast cooked at 4250 because there 

will be less evaporation of juice and shrinkage of meat. There will be less 

loss due to breaking and crumbling and the ··slices will he nicer, if the 

roast is allowed to set for 15-20 minutes before carving. 

The thickness and number of slices per loaf of bread will va:ry i .n diff

erent bakeries and localities. Usually a pound loaf of bread will yield 16 

slices not counting the two end slices. 
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Can or Jar 

8 oz. 

Picnic 

No. 300 

No. 303 

No. 2 

No. ~ 

No. 3 cyl. 
or 

46 fl. oz. 

No. 10 

COMMON CAN AND JAR SIZES 

Approx. Net Wt. 
or Fluid Measure 

8 oz. 

l~-12 oz. 

14-16 oz. 

16-17 oz. 

1 lb. 4 oz. or 
1 pt. 2 fl. oz. 

1 lb. 13 oz. 

3 lb. 3 oz. 
or 

1 qt. 14 fL 

~lb. to 
7 lb. 5 oz. 

oz. 

Approx. 
Cups 

1 

it 

1 3/4 

2 

3~ 

5 3/4 

12-13 

Principal Products 

Fruits, vegetables, *sp~ciioalti~s 
for small .families. 2 servings 
Mainly condensed soups. Some 
fruits, vegetables, meat, fish 
*specialties. 3 servings. 
Pork & Beans, baked beans, meat 
products, cranberry sauce, blue
berries, *specialties. 3-4 servings 
Principal size for fruits and 
vegetables. Some meat products, 
ready-to-serve soups, *specialties. 
4 servings. 
**Juices, ready-to-serve soups, some 
*specialties, pineapple, apple 
slices, No longer in popular use 
for most fruits & vegetables. 
5 servings. 
Fruits, some vegetables (pumpkin, 
sauerkraut, spinach and other 
~reens, tomatoes) 7 servings. 

Institutional size for fruits, 
vegetables and some other foods. 
25 servings. 

Meat, Fish and Seafood are almost entirely 
terminology. 

advertised and sold under weight 

Infant and Junior Foods come in small cans and jars suitable for the smaller 
servings used. Content is given on label. 
* Specialties - Food combinations prepared by special manufacturers recipe. 
** Juices are now being packed in a number of other can sizes including the 

quart size. 

TABLES - WEIGHT AND VOLLME 

one 

Many foreign recipes are given in terms of. the metric system rather than 

in cups and tablespoons. You will find the following helpful in using their recipes 

Abbreviations: Weight & Volume Equivalents: 

cc. - cubic centimeter 1 gram .035 oz. 
cm. - centimeter 1 kilogram- 2.21 lbs. 
m. - meter 1 oz. 28.35 grams 

mm. - millimeter 1 c. 2. gills 
oc. - degrees centigrade 1 tbsp. 1 fluid oz. 2 
oF. - degrees Fahrenheit 1 liter 1.06 quarts 
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Number of Servings or Cups Per Pound of Food 

Food Groups 

MEAT 
With much bone as whole fish 
Medium amount bone chops, poultry 
Little bone a~ roasts, round steak 
No bone as hamburger, fillets 
Liver and ready-to-eat meats 

EGGS 
Whole 
Without shell 
~ oz. or 2 tbsp. of dried eggs 

f 2 tbsp. water - 1 egg 
Extra large 27 oz. per doz. 
Large 24 oz. medium; 21 oz. and 

small 18 oz. 
17 yolks or 8 whites to l cup 

MILK 
Freah 8 oz. or 1 oz. 

dried skim"fuilk or t tbsp. 
f 1 cup water = 1 cup skim milk 

4 cups dried skim milk f 1 gal. 
water - l gallon skim milk 

Cheese - cheddar, cut fine 
Cheese - cottage 

CITRUS FRUIT 
Sections or juice 
l med.ium grapef'rui t, l lb. or 
l doz.~n;-lnediuni" oranges = 6 lbs. 

and yields l quart juice or 
3 quarts diced 

l dgz. lemons - 3 lbs. yields l 
pt. juice 

Juice concentrates, 6 ozo 5 - 6 
Tomatoes - fresh 
Canned tomatoes or juice 
Salad greens - cabbage 

Servings Per Pound 

l - 2 
2 - 3 
3 - 4 
4 - 5 
5 or more 

8 - 11 eggs 
2 cups 
32 eggs 

or 4 cups 

2 cups 

4 cups 

4 cups 
2 cups 

2 - 3 
2 

3 - 4 
4 
6 or more 

l doz. lemons - 16 servings lemonade. 

LEAFY, GREEN & YELLOW VEGETABLES 
Peas in pod 
Broccoli, cooked greens 
Sweet potatoes, winter squash 

asparagus 
Carrots, green beans 
Raw green leaves 
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2 
3 

4 
5 
6 or more 



Foods Groups 

DRIED BEANS 
Peanut Butter, l oz.-3 tbsp. 
Peanuts lb. in shell (2/3 lb . meat) 
Pecans 1 lb. in shell (1/3 lb. meat) 
Almond 1 lb. in shell (t lb. meat) 

OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETPJ3LE§. 
Fresh fruits & vegetables 
Cooked, canned or frozen 
Dried 
Head lettuce 
Raisins 
Bananas - medium size 
Potatoes - 3 med. 1 lb. 

FLOUR AND CEREAL 
Flaked cereal 
Puf'fed cereal 
Corn meal - 1 cup yields 4 on cooking 
Cereal to cook 
Macaroni & noodles, rice 
Crackers 2" x 2" 
Bread, 1 lb. loaf' 
1 lb. flour 
Potato chips, 1 lb. 

FATS AND OILS 
1 OZ& butter, margarine 

2 tbsp. t lbo 8 tbsp. 
Bacon, 1 lb. 15-25 slices 

SUGAR 

l lb. 
, Coutectioners 

Honey, molasses 

.ACCESSORIES 
Coffee (1 lb. for 40-50 cups) 
Tes 
Baking Powder and sod.as 
1 lb. cocoa, 4 cups, 100 servings 
1 lb. tea, 300 servings 
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2 cups 
3t cups 
44 cups 
3 cups 

3 - 4 
4 - 6 
8 - 10 
5 or more 
2 - 3 cups 
3 - 4 
3 

20-25 
30-40 

15-20 
10-12 
108 
18 slices 
4 cups 
5 qts. 

2 cups 

2k cups 
3 - 4 cups 
1 1/3 cups 

5 1/3 cups 
6 1/3 cups 

1 1 
24 - q cups 



PLAN A TOUR OF THE MARKET 

Usually it is preferable in planning a tour to concentrate on one or two 

food groups rather than trying to include the whole store or your club group 

might like to divide and each group take up one subject - such as fresh meats 

to investigate. 

Their purpose would be to recognize quality, kind and cuts of meat, and 

to gather information on the storage and preparation of various cuts. Another 

group might study canned and frozen vegetables or fruits. Notice the informa

tion given on the label, the number of different brands, the price and number 

of servings per package. Compare cost per serving of canned and frozen food . 

items. Another group might study fresh fruits and vegetables. Note how fresh

ness is maintained in the store, the number and kinds of fruits, sized, quality 

and methods of pricing. 

Cheese and eggs might be studies by another group. Note the method of 

handling eggs to maintain quality, also the label which indicates the quality, 

grade and size of the eggs. List the various kinds of cheese, the types of 

packaging and the ingredients on the label. Notice which cheeses need 

refrigeration and where the cheeses come from. 

A visit to a warehouse to learn how bananas and canned foods are stored 

and distributed would make and interesting tour. 

The store manager should be contacted at least two weeks in advance to 

make arrangements for a store tour. He and the group should be told exactly 

what you hope to accomplish. Any tour should demonstrate how mass distribution 

helps to bring better food to more people, and how high quality is maintained. 

The people on the tour should gain a greater appreciation of the science of 

food technology. 
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MAKIID A WE:D.b Ikl AW CJl'HER s me JAL CAKE -------
Wedding ookeB &re for the most iJrlPorbatit social event in a girl•s 

life. It goes with aoft music, carrll.eli.ght, am flowers. You may want 

to make your cake yoursel.f or call on a champion cake baker in your 

communitzy". ?early every neighborhood bas at least ore person clever 

at cake deoonting. 

i? :;A ~ ~ flour 
4 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
1 3/4 cup Sligar 
2/3 cup beget.able short.6.ning 

A WEDD 00 CAKE 

l 1/4 cup m..ilk 
4 egg whites unbeeten 
2 ~ V'anilla 
1/2 tsp. almond eMtract 

~se or lire bottoms of oake pans with waxed paper. Use a 4-tier c&ke 
pan set'o Pans rreasure appro:timately 9 inches, 7 inche-s, 5 inches, and 
three inches :lll diarreter .. 

Sitt flour, DEasure, add baking powder, salt ani sugar, into bowl. 

Add shorten11'g ~an:l l cup of milk. Mll: at low speed until nour is 
dampened. Beat two mirutes at low speed of the electric mixer or 300 
strokes by ham .. 

Add eggs, remaining milk and flavorings,; beat om minute <r 150 strokes 
by hard.., PoUl' into pans, filling 1/2 to 2/3 full.. It takes about half 
of the batter to fill the 9 inch and the 3 inch pans, remaining batter to 
fill the 7 inch an:l the 5 inch pans. 

Bake in mode.rate oven (3500) about twenty minutes for two email cakes, 
thirty mimtes for larger cakes., Cool cakes on racks five minutes. 
:Lossen from sidee of pan, turn out on rack, remove paper. Turn 
.right side up to coolo Makes 20 servings .. 

J)ecoratipe Ic~ 

1 egg white 
'? cups sifted confectiomrs sugar 

1/8 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. Vanilla 

Jeat egg white stiff o Add powdered sugar,, Continue to beat until 
.·:-ight consistency. Add salt and vanilla.._ Keep bowl cove.red with 
,lamp cloth until icing is used. 
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7- MINUTE FROSTING 

2 egg whites, unbeaten 
l~ cups sugar 
178 tsp. salt 

1/3 cup water 
1 tbsp. light corn syrup 
l tsp. vanilla 

Combine all ingredients in top of double boiler; beat with rotary beater 
1 minute. 

Place over boiling water and beat about 7 minutes, stopping a few times 
to clean beater and sides of pan with scraper. 

Remove from boiling water when frosting stands in glossy peaks (has more 
body than a meringue). Continue beating until frosting is cool and thick 
enough to hold firm swirls. Makes enough frosting for two 8 or 9" layers 
or 1 tube cake. 

FRUIT CAKE 

1 pound prunes 4 eggs 
1 pound seedless raisins 1 tbsp. milk t pound candied citron 2 cups sifted flour 
4 pound nut meats (about 1 cup) 1 tsp. mace 
1 cup fat 1 tsp. cinnamon 
l cup brown sugar (firmly packed) 1 soda 2 tsp. 

Soak prunes if they seem dry; pit and chop. Soak raisins twenty minutes 
in hot water, drain. Cut citron in strips and chop nuts. Mix all together. 

Cream fat and sugar together. Beat in eggs and add milk. 
Sift together flour, spices, and soda and stir into fruits and nuts. 

Add to creamed mixture. 
Grease and flour five small loaf pans. Line bottoms with brown paper; 

grease the paper. 
Pour batter into pans. Bake at 250° F. (very slow oven) for 3~ hours. 
Cool slightly, remove from pans, and strip off paper. Cool thoroughly 

and wrap in waxed paper. Store two weeks -in a cool place before using. 
Makes about five pounds of cake. For variety - use dates instead of 

raisins. Dates need not be soaked. 

Fruit Christmas Cookies 

1 cup fat 
l~ cups sugar 
3 eggs 
2 tbsp. molasses 
1 tsp. soda 
3 tbsp. hot water 
~ tsp. salt 

1 tsp . cloves 

9 Dozen Cookies 

l tsp. cinnamon 
3~ cups all purpose flour 
2 tsp. grated lemon rind 
1 cup dates, cut fine 
1 apple, raw, chopped 
l~ cups English walnuts, chopped 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Cream shortening and sugar together. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating after 
each addition. Add molasses. Dissolve soda in hot water and add. Sift 
together salt, cloves; cinnamon, and flour • . Add to creamed mixture-mix 
thoroughly. Add remaining ingredients and mix. Drop by teaspoonfuls on a 
greased cookie sheet. Bake 13 minutes at 350° F. 



LEMON COCON1Jl' SQUARES 

Mix together it cups flour, t cup sugar and t cup butter; pat down well in 
buttered pan (9xl3"). Bake in very slow oven (2750) for 10 minutes. 

Filling: Combine 2 e¥gs, 1 cup brown sugar, it cups coconut, 1 
nuts, 2 tbsp. flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, and t tsp. vanilla. 
of baked mixture. Bake 20 minutes in moderate oven (350°) 

cup chopped 
Spread on top 

While warm, spread with frosting made by combining 1 CUP., confectioners sugar, 
1 tbsp. melted butter and juice of. .l .l1=mon... Cut in s.quares. These cookies 
travel well. 

COMPANY SPECIALS - .HARD MERINGUES 
~---· 

Every woman likes to have tasty food that's a bit different when her 

friends gathEr round. With our modern equipment it's much easier than it 

was a generatlon ago when luck really played a part in the cooking . Most 

of todays company meal can come from the freezer, the refrigerator and the 

market. However at least one .dish has the hostessed special preparation or 

finishing touch. A super homemade desset can transform a plain-Jane menu to 

a glamorous company meal. There's nothing like a luscious dessert to give 

you the name of being a good cook. 

Meringue shells, with al.most any filling are such a dessert. They are 

pretty, tasty, feathery light, tender inside and crisp outside. They can be 

plain white with a golden touch or they can be a soft pastel color. 

The secret to making meringues is to be sure and beat the egg white and 

sugar long enough and to bake them in a slow oven. This really only dries 

rather than bakes them. You can make them ahead of time. ·· They freeze well 

but you need to be careful not to break them. They are good filled with a 

pudding, ice cream, a custard or with fresh canned or frozen fruit or com-

binations of these with a topping of whipped cream. Try rasberries in white 

or pink shells, yell~w peaches or strawberries in pale green, vanilla ice cream 

with frozen blueberries in pink shells or lemon custard pudding with a shaved 

sweet chocolate topping in green shells. 
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SCHAUM TCRTE 

The Meringue Shells 

Beat 4 egg whites until frothy. 
Add ! tsp.. cream of tartar and i tspa salt am best-0 
Gradually add 1 cup S\lgar beating continuoualyo 
Beat until mixture iS stiff am gloaey but not dry., 
Shape on brown paper or on ~n oiled and floured cookie sheet. 
Dike in 11f ~.ry slow oven -' 275° F.. for about l hour. 

The Lernop Filling 

4 egg yolks 
1/2 cup sugar 
3 tbsp.. lemon juice 

2 tsp ... grated lemon riIXl 
l c.. heavy cream, whipped 

Beat egg yolks in top of double boiler until thick alrl lemon oQlored. 
Beat :. in sugar gradually. Blend in leom.n juice am rin:l.., 
Cook over hot wa.rer until thick like cream (5 .. 8 minutes) stirring 
conata ntly ... then chillo 
Whip 1 cup cream 
Spread ! of whjpped cream over cold· meringue shells. 
Cover with cold lemon custard .. 
Top with .remaining whipped cream and serve. 

l/2 .cup butter or margarire 
2 T. sugar 
1 t. vanilla 

PECAN FUFFS 

l cup pecans 
l cup ~ke flour 

. Powdered sugar 

Cream butter fat am sugar and add the vanillti. 
Grird (or chop fine) the pecans. 
Mix with flolll' and add to butter mixture. . .. 
Roll dough in small balls and place on well greased cookie aheet. 
Bake in 300°F .. oven for 45 ril.inutea.. · 
Roll in powdered sugar when hot and a~in when cold. 

y-oup fat 
2 .cup sugar 
l egg yolk 

FJLLED COOKIES 

2 Tc milk 
l! t.. baking powder 1 . . 
2 t. vanilla 
1 3/4 cups flour 

Cream the fat an:l stir in the sugar gradually. 
Add egg yolk and vannilla and blend well. 
Stir in about half the flour. · 
Add milk an:i the .remainder of the flour. 
Shape as for sliced cookies, and Chillo 
While the dough is chilling, prepare the filling. 
Put a spoonful in the center of a slice of dough, cover with another slire, 

am press the edges together with the fingers o.r floured fork .. 
Bake in. a mode2'ate oven about 12 minutes. 



Fif..100 Fat COO.KIES 
- :azczz 

l c. dried fru.it cut in srooll pieres 
(dates, raisi.na, figs or apricots) 

~ c. chopped m ts 
1 T. horny or corn syrup 

1 T. U!ble fat 
2 T. orange or lernon juice 

Put all ingredierrts in a pan and stir over a low heat until a thick 
paste is formed. 

Cotll snd place on cookie ilices. 

l C. sifted flour I t. baking powder 
! t. salt 
2 c. melted fat 
l c. sugar 

DRIED FRUI'l' B\RS 

2 eggs well beaten 
l c., nuts 
1 c. dried fruit, chopped 

fine o dates, apricots, 
figs, prunes 

Sift together the flour, baking pow'd.e.1'.' an::l scilt. 
Mix in other ingredients in order given. 
Line a shallow pan (ab~3"x911 ) with waxed paper" 
Spread batter in the pan. 
Bake at 350° F o for 25,,..30 minutes. 
About 10 mirutes o.fter remoning from the oven, cut into bars about l"x3" ~ 
'l\w.n out on rack 
When firm enough to hold shape, roll warm bars in cxmfec"tiomrs sugar., 

Makes abj)ut 40 bars., 

OLD FASHIONED SUGAR COOKIES 
13 dozen cookies, 3!" 1-E diameter). 

l c., table fat 
l c. ·sugar 
2 eggs, well beaten 
l T. crec:.m 
ll to grated let!ln rind 

Cream the butter fat 

2t c. sifted flour 
ll t. M king powder I t. salt 
2 t. nutmeg 

Add lemon rind and sugar gradually ard continue creaming until fluffy. 
Sift dry ingredients together., 
Mix the eggs and the cream and all alternately with the flour mixture 

to the fat and sugarc .. 
Blend well and then chill until firm enough to roll~ 
Roll 1/811 thick on slightly floured pastry cloth and -cu:t in -desired 

shapes and sprinkle with sugar. 
Bake on ungreased cookie sheet in hot oven (400)>F.) for 10 minutes 

r '·· 
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~ . ..._ .... _.....,_ .... ... ,~ . 

SUGGEsrIONS FOR PACKING A GIFT BOX OF CANDY 

A box of homemade candy will be more attractive if the candy is 

arranged so that there is contrast in color, textu~e, size, shape and 

kind. The following foods might be used for· a gift package. 

Roll dried fruit in granulated sugar. 

Add a tiny piece of candied fruit on top of pieces of dipped candies~ 

Cut caramels in uniform pieces of right size and wrap carefully· 

in wax paper as they do colllmercially. 

Nuts, salted, sugared, or glazed add interest to a boxa 

Lace paper, saran wrap, foil, attractive fresh looking boxes 

and careful wrapping all makEf their contribution to the attractive 

appearance. 

study boxes of candy in the shops for other suggestions for gift 

boxes of candy. 

ORANlE WALNUTS 

Combine li cups sugar and i ctlp.;.Qrange Juice in saucepan. Cook 
to soft ball stage (2400 on candy thennometer.) Add a little food 
color to tint a delicate orange. 

Remove from heat, add 1 tsp. orange rind, i tsp. vanilla and 3 . cups · 
walnut halves,. sti~ until syrup begins to look cloudy. Before it 
hardens, drop by spoonfuls on waxed paper. Makes about l pound. 

ALMOND FRUI'T ROLL 

3/4 c. blanched almonds, toasted 
1/2 c. preserved citron 
1/4 c. candied orange peel 

1/3 c. candied cherries 
1 c. sifted confectioners sugar 

Grind almonds, using food chcpper with medium blade. Reserve 1/4 c. for 
use later. Grind citron, orange peel and cherries. Combine with almonds. 
Add sugar and nuts; mix thoroughly. 

Divide mixture into fourths; fonn each into a log about li'' thick and 511 

long. ~rinkle remaining nuts on sheet of waxed paper.. Roll logs into 
nuts, conpletely covering outside surface. Wrap in waxed paper and chill. 
Slice each roll in 10 pieces. Makes 40 candies. 
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. 
CHOCOLATE PEANUT PILLOWS 

1 (6 oz.) pkg. semi•sweet chocolate pieces l tblsp. table fat 
2 tblsp. sifted confectioners sugar 2~ c. junior-size shredded wheat 
1/2 c. peanut butter cereal pillows 

Set out cake rack; place sheet of waxed paper under it. 
Melt chocolate in dry double boiler top over hot (not boiling) water. 
Add sugar, peanut butter and shortening; stir with dry spoon until mixture 
melts. Remove from hot water. Place a little "pillow" on a fork and dip 
into chocolate mixture. Coat on all sides. Lift out and tap fork lightly 
on side of pan to shake off extra chocolate. Place on rack to cool. 
Coat each 11pillow11 this way.' Let stand in 'refrigerator at least 30 minutes 
before you eat it. Store loosely covered in refrigerator. Makes about 22. 

Decorations: While 11pillows11 cool, sprinkle on tiny colored candies or 
chopped nutso 

1/3 c. table fat 
4 1/2 c. sugar 
1 can (14~ oz.) evapor~ted milk 
1 c. marshmallow cream 
2 tsp. vanilla 

1 (13 oz.) bar sweet chocolate, 
grated 

2 (12 oz.) pkgs. semi~sweet 
chocolate pieces 

2 c. walnuts, coarsely chopped 

Combine table fat, sugar and milk. Boil 5~ minutes. Remove from 
heat and add remaining ingredients, except nuts. Beat until well mixed. 
Add nuts. Spoon into buttered pan. Cool until. firm. Then cut. 
Makes 5 pounds• 

DARK AND LIGHT FUDGE 

In a heavy sauce pan mix 2~ cups sugar, % cup table fat, l cup 

marshmallow cream or 1/3 lb. marshmallows and 3/4 cup evaporated milk 

undiluted. Boil rapidly - 5 minutes, stirring continuously. Take 

from heat and divide in half. Add 1/2 cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces 

to one half and 1/2 cup milk caramels or butterscotch pieces to other. 

Beat l~t half until pieces melt. Spread in buttered 9x5" pan. Beat 

other half until pieces melt and spread over lst half. Add nuts to 

garnish. Cool and cut into alh.out 24 pieces. 
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l c. sugar 
i Co wate?' 
1 tsp. cinnamon 

} tsp. nutmeg 
2 tsp. cloves 
1 lbo shelled peanuts 

Place shelled peanuts in a _colander or sieve and put _inio .beiling water 
until skins shrivel. Remove frOJ11 water and drain. Boil sugar, 'Water, 
and spices until syrup spins a thread as it drops f1"9m a spoon0 Add 
peanuts to syrup. Stir until nuts look dry. __ Turn onto waxed paper 
and let stand un·fil 0014 .and dry:o 

-Make it the new ·quick ea::zy- way0 Peanut brittle served with polished 
apples and raisins and mil)c for a homey tf eato Place 3 Cl.l.PS of sugar 
in a sld.llet. Set control at 4000 0 Stir until the sugar melts and -_ -
turns a light brown41 Stir in i tsp. baking soda along with l cup salted 
peanut halveso St:i.r until blended. Qu:l.ckly pour onto a buttered bald.ng 
sheet. Spread out to thickness desired 0 Allow to set. Loosen from 
the pan with a spatula and break by tapping with a knU'e handle. · 
Makes about -1 lb. 

The soda _makes the brittle more porous" If you .have your own raw 
shelled unsalted nuts add them to the melting sugar 0 Left over 
candy keeps best if ·stored in a c~nister with a loose fitting lid. 
This peanut brittle is nice crushed and sprinkled over vanilla ice cream. 

~ORN -)3JUJ§ 

2 c. sugar (white or brown) . 
_ } c. oo.:n syrup 

2 Co water 
4 quarts of popped 

! .t. salt 
1 to vinegar 
2 T. butter or other fat' 

corn 

Use a heavy pan and cook t _he suga,r, - ~yrul>,- wa,ter, vinegar 11 s--o:J.t to 
the soft tender stage (270 F.), test·:-a drop in cold water and when 
the syrup forms a ball, remove the kettle from the stove. 
Add fat and stir only enough tQ mixo 
Pour slowly over the p~pcorn and mix wello . _ _ _ _ __ 
Shape into balls with buttered fingers, pressing as li.ttle a.S posSiblee 
Cool until . hard, and wrap in wax paper or put in cellophane bags. 

Variations: Crisp puffed rice or wheat may be substituted for the 
popco!'llo A few drops of coloring in the syrup Will add a gay 

· tou~ 

Popcorn Nut Cupsa Shape cups around the outside and bott6m of a 
buttered fruit juice glass. Try using them for a ch:lld!s partyo 



CNfil:zy:D AmJ!!S Ol'! A ~;rIQ~ . 
(Fol.4 12 appleS) 

2 c. corn syrup 12 apples 
2 c. gl.4anulated or brown sugar 2 T. table fat 

12 wooden skewers 

Boil together .in saucepan corn syrup, sugar and fat. 
Stir CQnstan"'~1 and cook until a small amount of t.he syrup f orrns a 
soft ball in. Q:>ld water. Tll.ts mixture will be thick. 
~e ee,ah apP,Le on a woode.:i skewer (may he obta;t~~ !X'Qm 111ost meat mal'kets). 
D!.p . tr~ apple i;,1to syrup. lfork .rapidly ti ~ dip all apples be.fore syrup 
'hardenc.- . · · · · · . · 

.After l~ing, . pipped allow ~F"les to stand ~til C®l and the ca.pdy hal:'dens 
Haste·;; by di_pping coated ap;~les in cold watel:'. · 

CFffiIST «S GIF-r'S FRCN THE KITCHEN 
. .. . 

A Girft ,Fr,p_a,.,.+.;he lis!ind AA.A QUl( ~run ;t.qe Jj,efM:~ 

DELLA ROBBL\ 'WREATH13.: 

Make a circule,,r f.t'arne from hea~- wire, about, 14 inohes irt d:\.e-.~te~~ 

Cut evergreen in. ehort lengthBJ wil'f'• ea.oh piece on firmly w:i,tl\ flortf'Jt 

wire. Wo:rk fr~ back to front 9 Tei make tb,e jQl:> e~ier, W):"ap the ~~e 

ring with f1orl.st tape. Then the fastening wire:s wi.11 not. ~lip ~oµn.d. 

Brush ~a;rxp .. , a~p1es and cranberries with shellac. This preserve~ 

them and JWJ.kes them glisten. St~:ing oranbe~~s on '. Wire ·~ aJ:>:ratige 
! . ( ~ . : ' • . . • , ' . • 

as a 't>Oi;., ·· wire fruit on in .ar.. att~~ti:v~. a.ttrangement. 

-Pid.:les, preserves, or ,jam jars may be made into snowfln. Vf:l"ap jar 

with cottonbatting,, dl:'~W !.t .iri 'at .:top and ,1;ie with str:in4 ts form a neck. 
. . . .-. .. . , - . . , : 

li':i.<:e a small balJ_,_Jor heai.i and glue qr tie to neck. Make nrms -.me ... half as 

long as jar ia tall with a small roll .of cotton and glue or tie to neck. 

Tie ribbon. Cut bla.ck paper for eyes and nose, make red papet' m~uth, make 

a broom ~ wrapping blaak paper on rtro.nd pencil and ~inging one end. 

Add more paper to make a bigger broomo Put this over his shoulder. Red 

mitts can be made for ends of arms. Big snowmen may 'be made on round 

cereal box. Fill with candy or cookies., This also inakes a nice centerpiece 

for. a child f s party. 



BOX - SPICED NUTS : 

3/4 c. powdered sugar 
1/2 t. cinnamon 
1/4 t. nutmeg 

1/2 t. salt 
2 T. salad oil 
2 c. nuts 

Sift dry ingredients together. Heat the salad oil in a skillet and add 
half the dry mixture. Heat over a very low flame and stir constantly 
until the sugar is dissolved and lightly carmelized. Add the nuts, 
stirring constantly until they are well coated with syrup. Turn the 
nuts out on the other half of the dry ingredients stirring until they 
are completely covered with the sugar mixture. Cool. Store in a 
covered conta iner. 

¥.!AKE FRUIT CAKE GIFTS 

1 pound prunes 
1 pound seedless ra isms 
1/2 pound candied citron 
1/4 pound nut meats 

(about 1 cup) 
1 cup brown sugar 

(firmly packed) 

To make: 

1 cup shortenllig 
4 eggs · 
1 t. mace 
1/2 t. soda 
l t. cinnamon 
1 T. milk 
2 c. sifted flour 

Soak prunes if they seem dry; pit and chop. Soak raisins 20 
minutes m hot wat.>er and drain. Cut citron in strips, and chop nuts. 
Mix all together. Cream fat and sugar together. Beat in eggs and 
milk. Sift flour, spices and soda and stir into fruits and. nuts. 
Add to creamed mixture. Grease and flour five small loaf pans. 
Line bottoms with brown paper, greased. Pour batter into pans. 
Bake at 2500 i. (very s1ow oven) 3 1/2 hours • . Cool slightly. 
Remove from pans and strip off paper. Cool thoroughly and wrap in 
waxed paper. Store in cool place for 2 weeks before using. 
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TANNINS AND TREIB EFFECT ON COLOR 

Tannins are complex organic eompounds rather ~widely distributed 

in plants. They are slightly soluble in hot wate:r.-· and give an astrin-

gent quality~ Tannins are one reason for the brotan:i.ng of certain 

vegetables and fr'l.ti. ts when cut and exposed to air 6 They a.re largely 

responsible for the bitter taste and astringent quality of fruits, 

molasses, coffee, tea, and cocoa0 Too, tannins react with proteins to 

make insoluble compounds .. so vegetables with a high tanr..ins content "" 

as peas, asparagus and potatoes frequently cause milk to curdle when 

they are cooked in it as in making asparagus soup or scalloped potatoes. 

Tarµlins have much to do with color. In an al kaJine solut:Lon, 

tannins absorb oxygen and become dark in color, but they are light in 

an acid medium. When tea is made with hard water, it is cloudy and 

dark~ When you add lemon to tea you notice how the color clears. If 

you like dark colored gingerbread, use more than enough soda to a cup 

of molasses, but if you like a light colored gingerbread, use too little 

soda. The same is true in maldng a chocolate cake o You will have _a 

pale brown color if the batter is acid in reaction, but if the cake 

is slightly alkaline, the cake has a rich, brown color, changing to a 

red-brown _ color with increased alkalinityo 

Tea and coffee - ~ The film formed on brewed tea and ooff ee is 

probably caused by the precipitation of the calcium, magnesium, and iron, · 
. --,:.. 

.- ·. 

of hard water as tannates. 
•· .. 

If you add lemon or -orange juice, this film>:; 

will disappear and produce a lighter color and for the same reason lemon 

juice will lighten the stain on fingers ca.used by the tannins of fruits 

and vegetables. 
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Bea ting ..... Too Much Or Too Little 

Egg white that is beaten to little, will give a product that 

has a low volume, and a tough, gupny, compact grain. The too 1 it tle 

beaten egg white foam does not provide adequate SlJiPport for the egg 

yolk·flour batter. A compact layer will be seen at ther bottom of 

the cake. 

If the eggs are beaten too much, there will be a . slightly 

reduced volume and the upper portion may be frothy and weak in 

s:bructure, and the lower part compact and gunuey. The cake will lack 

moistness, have a coarse grain and be somewhat tough. When egg whites 

are beaten until they are dry, then they have lost thier elasticity a~d 

when heated they cannot expand more so the bubbles break, at1d the grain 

of the baked product iS coarse. . Too, it is impossible to evenly blend 

over beaten egg white foam with a batter because the foam is rigid and 

brittle. So on baking the batter tends to sink to the bottom of the 

pan, and the egg white fQam coagulates in a frothy mass at the top 

of the cake. 

Well beaten egg whites should appear stiff, but not dry and 

when lifting the beater out of the foam, the peak w 'ould tip over 

slightly. Always, the batter should be .folded into the egg whites 

and carefully blended so no curd-like pieces appear. It should be 

an even blending of egg whites and batter. If the egg whites are 

beaten too much for waffles, the surface will be pitted and the color 

will be uneven due to the foam. 

Plain muffins that are stirred the right amount will have a 

pebbled golden-brown round.Eild top; a tender, slightly moist crumb; 

and a uniformly coarse grain. If it is stirred too little, it will 

have a rough, dark brown top, small volume, a flinty crumbly texture 

and with dry flour spots scattered throughout.. If it is not mixed 



enough, the euga.r in the mixture is ~ ~ dissolved, and the 

liquids, flour, and fat are net distributed evenly throughout the 

batter. Muffin mixture tha!;~~~- stirred.. tQO much has too large .:?- . 

volume, smooth. peaked top with dull brown color, and an interior with 

an elastic grain and somewhat compact texture between long vertical 

tunnelso If it is stirred excessively, it :results in a small volume, 

a peaked, smooth surface, and a tunneled rubbery, ,,tough and small. .. ~ 

celled crumbo 

In a butter gg_fill too Jittle beating will cause a suga.ry rough 

browned crust and will either be level or sunk, and the volume ·will be 

small and a coarse grained o Cell walls are thick and will be ,cl'.'U!llbly. 

But if it is beaten too much, the crust will be pale brown. The 

volume will be large unless very much mixing is done and then it will 

be small. It will pull a.way from the edge of the pan and have a thick 

compact grain, thin cell walls, and may have tunnels~ The crust 9f 

the cake i~ dull and pa.le due to the high absorption of the fat and 

sugar by over-developed gluten. It is usually soggy in texture and 

tough due to the development of a strong gluten structure. 

E.ffect of T~mperaty;es 

If a custard is baked at too low a temperature or not baked long 

enough, it will have a weak structured custard that will not hold its 

shape. Too high a tempe.ratul"e gives a tough, watery custard with a 

concave top. If oustard is heated at too high a temperature or held too 

long at the coagulation point, the egg proteins toughen, sh.rink, and squeeze 

out the liquid 0 The custard is said to "weep" and the texture will have 

air holes giving a Swiss Cheese effect. If the temperature is just right, 

i.t will have a smooth flat top, a homogen?us texture composed of a tender 

gel, and a pleasant delicate flavor. 
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Effect of Leavening Agent gn Baked Products 

Baking powder leavens the batter and makes light and porous, as 

does soda with sour milk or any other acid~ If too little baking powder 

is used, the cake will be small in volwiie, fine close grained, and have 

a slightly soggy textureo There is an insufficient amount of earbon 

dioxide gas to expand and stl:'etch the gluten strands enough to give 

the desired lightness. If too much baking poWder is added, the product 

will have a coarse but uniform grain, a dry harsh texture, poor taste, 

and a large volume() Cakes with too much baking powder usually fall due 

to an excessive amount of carbon dioxide gas produced during baking. 

The cell walls will expand until they break causing a collapse of the 

cake structure and so the cake will be gummy, sticky, and chewy and 

of ana.11 volumeo Black or brown spots may form on the crust due to 

the additional amount of soda in the excessive proportion of baldng 

powder. 
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Two medium eggs, or four yolks will thicken one pint of milk if low 

heat is usedo Overcooking causes weeping and curdlingQ Sugar raises 

the coagulation temperature, acid lowers it0 Baked custard forms firm 

continuous clots. Stirred custard is pa'rtly thickened, but not set. 

Gelat;in 

One tablespoon or one envelope will set one pint of liquid. For 

frozen dessert, one ... half teaspoon per pint is sufficiento Gelatin wiJl 

soften at around 80 degrees temperature and higher. Heating with 

acids causes a reduction of the jelling strength. Raw pineapple prevents 

setting, due to the enzyme actiono 

Tapio.QA 

Two tablespoons per pint of liquid for fruit pie filling - - l! to 3 

tablespoons for an 8 or 9 inch pie. Pudding, l! to 3 tablespoons per 

pint of liquid. The mixture thickens as it cools. Well suited for 

fruit pie fillingso 

Egg white f'ogm 

The optimum temperature for whipping is 640 to 770 F., Cream of tartar 

increases the stability and time to whip. Use 1 teaspoon to one cup 

of whites. Sugar decreases foam volume but increases stability and 

time to whip. If egg white is thick, add 1 tablespoon water per ·egg 

white for increased volume. One tablespoon of powdered egg white and 

two tablespoons of water would equal one egg white. Time to whip is 

longer, but the foam is stable0 

Cream 

It must be well chilled (500 or lower) to give a foam that is thick and 

glossy. The volume increases two to three times but will show considerable 

drainage within an hour. The more fat, the more stable the foam. 



Aging up to 48 hours increases foam volume and stability. Pasteurization 

decreases foam volume and stability. The addition of four to six per 

cent non-fat dry milk solids increases stability and smoothness of foam. 

Non-fat dry milk solids 

Use one cup of ice water to one cup of non-fat dry milk solids. It 

is more stable if chilled first. The addition of two tablespoons of lemon 

juice arid two to four tablespoons of sugar to one cup of non-fat dry milk 

solid, improves flavor and stability. 
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.§.wzar Cm~ation 

The ideal fondant has a subtle flavor that is neither too sweet or 

too aeid. It has a snowy white color and smooth and velvety texture 

on the tongue., When rnald.ng plain fondant, it is important to have 

the exact amount of cream of tartaro If too little is used, the 

fondant will have large crystals, be dry and orwnbly, will taste too 

sweet, and the crystals will grow in storage() If too much is used, 

the very small crystals may not recrystalize and the fondant will be 

too soft, it may even become runny on standing and it may have a rather 

acid taste 0 If the water is very hard, a little extra cream of tartar 

is needed to neutralize the alkaline salt in the water. 

Fudge 

Beating is one of the important factors in .making good fudge. After 

cooking, the fudge should be cooled to 60 degrees before you begin 

beatinge The reason for this cooling is the effects on the size 

of the crystals. When you lower the temperature crystalization occurs. 

The beating makes fo!' the smalle!' the crystals. Fudge that is beaten 

too little has a top surface which is smooth and dark in colo!', but¢ 

its interior texture is too soft at first and then become grainy on 

standing. This is due to incomplete crystalization. If fudge is 

beaten too mu.ch, it will be a stiff dry product and will p!'obably 

harden in the coold.ng pan. 
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FOOUS ~ AND FAUS 

Nutrition is the most important enironrnental factor concerned with 

health. Man can survive with poor shelter, and inadequate clothing but 

not without food. Fodd goes deep into the cultural pattern of races 

and people. It had influence in much of the worldts history. The pangs 

of hunger and fear of· famine affect moral and political judgment. 

Fads in food and diets spring up almost overnight when people begin 

to recognize the close relationship of nutrition and health. Food fads 

become popilar because people want a simple answer to food and health 

problems. They want special foods that have magical propertie-s. 

Nutrition:i.Bts have been working to make food information easy to uee. 

But the simplest plan so far is to follow the food fitne-ss plan ... 
Per Day 

1. Two or more cups of milk 
2. Two or more servinga of meat and egg 
3. Four or more aervings of vegetables and fruits 

and two of bread and cereal. 

Faddists do injury to the public, to the medical profession and 

to the good industry Their influence is aharply diminahed by reliable 

research and education. Unfortunately faddists and quacks outshout 

reliable sources of n;trition information at colleges, research @enters 

and state health departments. 

One of the best ways to combat this influence is to build good food 

habits, to stick with them until it becomes natural to select the right 

foods in proper amounts. 

Have you heard · some one boast that every single day last year he and 

his friend bad the same thing for lunch - hamburger and a soda pop. 

Maybe in your crowd the reigning favorite is French fries and catsup or 

baked beans. Any food repeated over and over again would be u~s 

fad. Even our beat foods need to be combined with other foods to 

guarantee tpat you get all the health factora you need. Enjoy your 

favorite lrten but balance them with a wide range of other foods. As 

always there is safety in variety. 



The following ques3iona and answers may be of some help :in antTWer:ing 
some faddist questions. 

Are quick reducing diets all right? 

No. Weight losses through quick reduction die~ are seldom maintained. 
A person who tends to gain weight easil will probably need to madify 
~ faod and acti~·ity patt.e;cna for the .rest pf his liie. He must be sure 
that he eats food which furnishes the protein, minerals and vitamins 
he needs for good heal th along with the .restricted calories. Quick 
weight loss is fliff,en loss of body wster> not permanent loas of body fat. 

Does skipping breakfast or luch help in lilsing weight? 

No. Regular meals are important. Meal skipping is a poor wa;j to 
lose weight. It inareaees appetite for between-meal snacks or for the 
next meal. This tends ti> result :in unbalanced diets. 

Is raw eugar better than white sugar? 

No. Raw sugar contains traces of impurities. 

Is. blackstrap molasses a superior food. 

No. I t does have some nutiltive value, but not all that U1 
somet:i.mes claimed for it. · 

Does honey have special food values? 

Honey is a wholesome food but it had no special curative properties. 
It furnishes the body with sugar abd small amounts of vitamine and 
minerals. It is a c.:>ncentrated sugar. 

Is bleached white flour harmful? 

No. White floW? contains no injurious substances. 

Is enriehed flour be!Gter than plain flour? 

Yes. Enriched flour conta ina added iron and B vitamiris i.11 
amounts according to standards set up by the federal govermrent. 

Doea light des~ food values in milk? 

Yes, riboflavin is destroyed by light. Refrigerate milk immediately 
after purchase or delibery. Keep in a cool, dark place to preserve 
this vitamin. 

Tu margarine less fattening than butter? 

No. The calorie content of butter and margarine ia the same. 

Is yogtart a magic food? 

No. Yogurt iB manufactured from whole milk and u~ fermented to 
make a thickened product rather like buttermilk. It is more expensive 
than buttermilkv.pr clabbered milk, but has a:i.milar food value. 
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Are antibiotic dips used :bo increa-se shelf-like of dressed poultry 
harmful? 

~.. Testa at experim3nt etationa ahow that cooking ·deatroys 
the anti.biotic activity a If anti.biotice are uaed, packages are so 
labeled. 

Is horse meat a good food? 

Yrs. When it is governriient inspected and handled under eanitary 
coooitions., 

IS frozen citrusfjuice as good a-s fre$ juice for Vitamin C? 

Yes. Frozen and fresh juices are similar. 

Does the s~.Qwaterless cooker help vegetables keep food valuea?~ 

The method of cooking, not :the pan, is the important factor . 
Use very little liquid, a tight fit ting lid and a e:hort cooking ·time. 

Does "starved" soil produce vegetables low in food valueZ 

No. Experiments show that "starved" soil may produce a smaller 
arop but thst its food value . is not lessened. 

Are foods- cooked in aluminum ware .harmful? 

No. Aluminum ealte come from the pan in extremely small amounts 
and small gmounte are not harmful., · 



YOUR CHOEE OF FOOD JS JlvlPCRTA NI' 

An active girl cantt keep up on a doughrrut arrl a cup of coffee for 

breakfast, a hamburger arxl eatt drink for lunch a even if ~ managea 

to have quite a respectable dinrer., She will look better, think better 

and will be happier every day if ahe eats this wayo Milk .. 2 or more 
. ......... 

glasses if mature and 3 or more glasses if she is still growing. Most git-la 

are apt to grow until they are about 25~ A 1 inch aqu.;ire of yellow cheetse 

will do about the same a5 a glass of milk and so will 2 .or 3 extra scoops 

of ice cream. Vegetables and fruits ... 4 or more aervinga ... 1 a darf green 

or deep yellow for Vitamin A t something like broccoli, greens, carrots, ~t. 

ap.rictoa or cantaloupe) citrus fruits everyday for vitamin C {treflh, canned 

or frozen ... it makes no difference) tomatoes. and tomato juice help too though 

it takes a larger serving (twice 813 much) for other choices you can use any 

fresh raw food or a cooked vegetable such a potatoes, cabbage, coe:te:ry, green 

beans, beete, and peaa., ¥..ea3 fish, poultry, egge and cheese, ... 2 or more 

servings every day for pr0 tein. It iS a good idea to have a meat organ euch 

as liver at lea at once a month., Bread and Cereal ... 4 or more servings for 

vitamins, m:i.rerala and energy., Be sure to use the enriched or whole grain 

kim. '.Ihese four groups of foods are the backbone of thoughtful eating. Eat 

what you want besides this but be aure you include the important musts of the 

four groups then donrt overdo on calories. 

When you aee your hair loae its gloss an:i your nails break off - wouldntt 

you be happy j£ you could buy a magic food or formula from the corner drug 

store. But you canrt and you dontt have to if you eat this way., You will 

get everything you need, both vit.alllins,, minerals and protein yet with 

considerable less calories than an active girl needs. If y~ play hard, an:l 

do lots of th~, you could almost surely add more awee't foods and still 

keep your f :i.gure right. 



Just because you are a bit tired when you get home and ~ in a 

hurry to :redecorate yourself for the evening date, it :ts not ;fair to 

sldp on the everrl.ug meal0 Several sldpped nights a week add up to 

poor eating ha.bi.ts o 

Girls need less food than boys. Few girls can eat as much as boys 

without gaining too much weightQ Therefore, they must be much mo.re 

careful in choos:!.ng their foods 0 You need only 2/3 or 3/4 as many oalories 

but about the same amount of protein, vitamins, and mine!'alB as teenage 

boys., If you want to keep trim the foods you choose should be high in 

protein, vitamins and minerals which means you will have only small 

servings of cake, pie and other desserts or candy. 

Studies show that inactivity may be more important than overeating 

in teenage gil:.'ls who stay overweighto 

Girls Gr.ow Fast E~JJ,er, than Boys - Usu.ally rapid growth r.e~hes its 

peak in girls at the age of 12 and boys at the age of 140 Girls do not 

grow much taller at 16 or 17 and don:t gain much more weight after 18 

unless adding excess fat 0 Boys keep on growing in height and weight 

until 20 or more. After this muscles become firmer, bones heavier and 

more compact am other tissues continue to develop. Through this 

period of growth itls very important to choose food wiselyo 

Ei.gUl:'~a Are B.JJil t 

Your body structure comes from your ancestors. The figure you 

develop on your f.ttareis up to you,, Weight control and distribution 

depend upon i.ntelJ.igent--eating ha.bi.t.s., __ ~xe.t'9ise, good carriage, rest 

and sleep. You have a weight at which you look and--.fee.l .yo-ur- best,. 

If too many pounds are your problem, "cutting downn rather than ncutting 

out11 is your cue. Cut down on the foods that often contribute greatly 

to overwd,gl:rt - as pie, rich cookies, .sundaes, pizzas and the likeo 

You still need three wellba.lanoed meals a day. 



If you wish to lose weight, eoorgy output nro.st exceed calorie intake, 

If you have lots of physical exercise doing work or aporta, 

_pounds can be lost at no g.reat cost, if you eat these 

daily and few, if any more, calories. 

Breakfast: 

Citrus .... Grapefruit, one...-.half med:i.u.rn, or orange, email; or juice, 
ore~·half cup .. 

Eggs ~ Poached, hard, or soft cooked 

Bread ... Two thin alices 

Butter - Two teaspoons 

Milk - one glass 

Lunch: 

Meat or cheese in sandwiches, aalad, or casserole. 

Fresh vegetable aalad Dr fresh fruit 

Milk - one glass 

Dinmr: 

~iaat, fish, poultry, large serving (4 oz.) 

Vegetable - One hot, potato . . (boiled or baked), usually green 
one yellow., 

A raw Tegetable as relish er aalad 

Dessert ~ Fruit or a light aweet 

Milk - ooo glass 

Snacks: · 

Milk or fruit juice 

Freeh fruit or crisp vegetable sticks.; thin slice bread with chee.se 

Vanilla ice cream, small dish 

Food provides t..11e energy to do the thinga that make life fun. 

If you cheat on breakfaet or lunch, youlll probably droop and 

over :iildulge in high calorie anacka and spoil ,:our appetite for 

the next meal. 



Ea.ting between meals is sociable, but to lose weight or maintain 

an even keel, stick to fruit, fruit juices, milk, or plain ice cream. 

Going to a party? Have a date tonight? Then forget desserts at 

mealtimeo This takes charactel:' and will""powera Do you have itl 

Use your head and save your sli..ape. 

Therets Sense In Ihese Weight Watclrl.ng Tips 

Crisp, raw fruits and vegetables are crunchy, low in calories, good 

for the complexion. A good breakfast helps prevent that mid~morning sag 

as well as the craving for high calorie snacks all day long3 

Some good fat is necessary in any good die to There is plenty in 

the milk, eggs, and table fat in the above die to. 

Protein is indispensable for building figuresD Do not skip the 

meat, milk or eggso 

THE FOUR GROUPS OF FOOD WORK AS A TEAM 

Food from all four groups = milk, meat, fruits and vegetables, bread 

and cereals - are needed by everyone to supply the energy and essential 

nut11ients for growth and fol' maintaining a healthy body. The number 

and the size of the servings should be adjusted to the age, size and 

activities of the individualo 

Because women generally eat less food than men, they are advised 

to select their 11additional foods" largely from the four groups in order 

to insure ample protein.9 calcium, iron and B-vitaminso 

Elderly people and others who should limit food intake to control 

weight will also do well to select most of their "additional foods" 

from the four food groupso 
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Tee~gers can be expected to eat coneiderably more food 0 For 

nutrients, they naed at least an additional serving in the meat groups 

and the vegetable...fruit @roup as well aa the increase recommen:ied in 

dairy foods,, Unless weight control is a problem, teezr.ageru will istill 

reed more ;food for energy from 11 aeconds11 or lladditional foodB11 • 

. - . P];'.egnant an:i nursing women and very active adults also require 

more 0..r larger servings. 

In ge:eral, young children naed smaller oorvings am older children 

up to their teens, need average servingso¢ 

Apprpximate Prcmortiop ot: ~,riep.ts From "!Safh. ?rou:e 

FROM DA JRY FICIDS AM?tt 2/3 the calcium ••• l/2 the riboflavin 
A ND MILK 1/4 the protein. •• 1/5 the vitamin A 

FROM lVlEA T GROUP 1/3 to naarly 1/2 the protein ••• 
about 1/2 the niacin. o ,,l/3 the iron •• • 
1/4 the thiamina, riboflavin and 
vitamin A 

FROM VEGETABLES 
AND FRUm'J 

FROM BREADS 
A ND CF.REA IS . 

all the vitamin c ••• about 3/4 the 
vitamin A (aa carotene for conversion 
to vitamin A) .... 1/4 the iron. u 

1/5 the thiamina 

when enriched or whole-gra~"" 
overl/4 the thiamineoooaboutl/5 
the iron and niacin 

Figure CoDBcious .. ,, Choose the, Righ.t food 

Controlling body weight is a real problem with maey heelthy 

adults., It ia hard to pass up glamorous deese.tts, tasty salad dnssinga, 

hot rolls, an:i T., Vo ar:acks when you feel good an:i like doing things.· 

Yet moat of ua real~ that the overweight peraon has mar& aches and 

pains am may develop diabetes or diaeasea of the heart arx:i other 

degenerative diseases at an earlier age than if he kept hi.a wtight 

normal. 
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And what is your normal weight? It! s the weight a.t which you feel 

and look your besto It is a generally accepted fact that the adults best 

weight in later yea.l's is somewhere near his normal weight at 25 years. 

Weight i .s made up of bones and .muscle_, which do not change very 

fast or very much in an adult, and fat, water and other substanoes, 

present in very small amounts4 

The amount of fat and to a much le$ser extent, the amount 0£ water 

in our bodies change quite a bit 0 Water storage in a healthy adult 

will never mean mol'e than a gain 3 ... 5 poundso This gain will 

result after a dayi s meal high in salt or a spl:'ee of eating candy but 

the healthy adult will soon return to thenormB.l water storage and so 

there is no long time change in the weight0 The amount of fat in a 

personis body changes slowly though some of us niay think it has come 

on all too quickl;y0 

Fortunately the human body stores fat where it shows~ Men usually 

show the first weight gain around the waistline 0 Women .tend to store-

fat on the upper a:rrns.:1 the hips, and the stomach all at about the Sa.mt=! 

timeo If the muscle tone is lax the bulge comes below rather than 

at the waist lineo 

The ttpinch" test is often used to determine if one has too mu9l1,_ 

fate Only a small a.mount of loose tissue can be pinched up between the 

thumb and forefinger at the front and side of the waistline~ If this 

pinch is slightly less than an inch you are probably still on the 

safe sideo 

Weight Control is Personal 

Food is more than nourishment - eating a good meal with good oompany 

supplies ba~c .satisfactions. Eating food is pal1t of most 90cia1 functions 

and not to pai:take W:i.11 n04-:aCd to ones social popularity. Practically 

every magazine, radio and TV program sooner or later urges one to eat. 



To reduce takes conscious seli""'Cont:rol and selt-disc:lplineo Weight 

contrQl is an individual problem ... no one can do it for anyone else • 

you have to Gontrol and edu0ate you.r appetiteo This usually means 

y.tu will need to make ohanges you can live with from here on out ~ not 

just fo:r the 3 months while you lose 10 lbso It?s well to remember that 

losing weight and then gaining it back again is a harder adjustment 

for the body to make than just maintaining the weight,, 

How To ~ose.Weight 

Ypu cm.....te..§uce g.nd still_:r~piaip a normel s_oci.al..human, ~J.p~ ... put i,t 

isntt eas:v:., 

To lose weight you must eat fewer calories than your body useso 

Calories is a term of measurement of the amount of energy supplied by foodo 

All foods contain some calorieso The number of calories one needs will 

va:ry with the person .and bis activitieso Girls and women usually need 

a:round 2000 while boys and men 3~4000 per day. A woman teaching school 

would probably need only 1800 calories to maintain her weight but .if 

she worked in the gal:'den and helped with the farm work she would 

need 2300 or more~ So to lose weight do more physical work, walk, 

run, work or swim mo:re _, o:r eat. less., 

Five hundred calories more or less per day than you need to maintain 

your weight will usually cause one to gain or lose a pound a week~ This 

loss will p~obably not occur the first week or two as the fat in the 

tissues may be replaced by wate:r but this will adjust and within a 

month or six weeks you find you have lost four to six poundso 

Individuals who wish to maintain, to gain or to lose weight 

can all eat from the same family talDleo Special meals do not 

need to be prepa:red for all of us need the same basic fcods. The 

difference should be in the size and nwnber of servings as shQwn 

in the following menus for a :fru.11 day0 
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Brea.kf aat 

Oslelweifet 

Gl'apef .Nit i mediwri 
1 egg, poached 
l 8lice toast 
i tbep. butter 
coffee, black 

TaJl\L 

Calories 

75 
75 
60 
50 

0 

A vera1e Weight 

Grapefruit, i mediwn 
1 egg, poached 
2 slices toast 
l tbsp. butter 
Coffee, l tbsp. cream 
1 tbsp. jam 

Lunch or Su;we: 

Overweight 

l c. ~R1 sp:i,mch soup 
1 tomato ·with lettuce 
l slice mlba toast 
l sugar cookie, 211 dia. 
Tea 

Tar.AL 

TOl'AL 

Calories 

200 
30 
60 
60 

0 
350 

Average We~ht 

UzxlerweH*t 

Grapef.ruit, i medium 

Calories 

l egg, · oached, butter 
3 slicet. toast 
2 tbsp. .JUtter 
Coffee, 2 cups with 

cream. an:i sugar 
2 tbsp. jam · 

Calories 

75 
75 

120 
100 

30 
50 

456 

TOlAL 

75 
100 
175 
~do 

100 
100 
756 

Unierwe ;i§ht Calories 

lt c. cream soup 
l tomato, lettuce 2 

tbsp .. French dressing 
2 slices toaet 
l tbsp. :table fat 
3 chocolate cookies 
Tea, cream, a n:i sµgar 

TarAL 

Calories 

JOO 

150 
120 
100 
300 
50 

1020 

l! c. cream soup 
l tomato, lettuc.e, 

lt tbsp. French dress~ 
2 slices toast 

JOO 

100 
120 
200 2 chocolate cookies 

Tea with sugar 
To:rAL 

-
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Dinner 

Overweight 

4 oz. chicken, breast 
and leg 

1 small potato, baked 
% tbspo butter 
1 cQ ~reen beans 
1 carrot in sticks 

Calo.t<ies 

1 Co skim milk or buttermilk 
t ~ fresh fruit 

TOTAL 

Average Weight 

4 oz. chicken 
1 baked potato, medium 
l tbsp. butter 
1 c. green beans 

. & butte;r 
1 carrot & raisin salad 
i c. whole milk 
t c. fresh fruit 

TOTAL 

Underweight 
,_.--~~ 

Calories 

4 oz. chicken 375 
H .bake.d.,,poiit!t9., l3~ge 125 
2 tbsp~ butter 200 
1 slice ;:bread 60 
1 c. green beans & butter _60 
1 carrot &: raisi..11 aalad 150 
1 c. lihole milk 170 
t c. fresh fruit, cream 

and cookies _15.2_ 

Calories 

375 
100 
100 

60 
150 
170 

75 
1030 

TOTAL 1380 

THE FOOTBALL TEAMS DJET 

Football is basically a game you cangt win tinless you a.re physically 

superior to your opponent according to a famous coach. In addition to 

doing special prescribed exercises for each month du.ring the summer the 

footQall men eat a diet designed to help them reach and maintain their 

desired weight. 

This coach sends each player a letter stating what he should weigh when 

he return to school in the fall. The boy:Js mother also receives a letter 

concerning the diet. The diet is plain and based on se.nsible eating prin-

cipals. 'Ihey eat a good breakfast. They do not eat between meal snacks. 

They avoid sugar, candy, cake, liqurnrs and soft drinks. The typical dinnee 

menu on the day before the game is as .. follows: 



Large fruit juice 
Hot soup 
Fruit salad 
T•bone steak or roast prime rib of beef 
Bake potato w spinach • peas or green beans 
Green salad 
Ice cream 

· Milk or tea 

Seconds if desired 

The hardy breakfast and a light lunch are eaten on the day of the 
game. After the game the dinner eaten on the plara is as follows: 

Orange juice and fruit cup 
1/2 fried chicken 
Mashed potatoes ~ green peas 
Green salad with dressing 
1 quart of milk 
1 pint of ice ere am 

Seconds if desired 

LOOKOUT FOR SILLY ]])EAS 

So~e people enjoy talking about food fads and do not always recognize 

their factso 

Milk and seafood can be eaten at the same mealo 

Meal skipping is the worst way to lose weight, it is even dangerousc 

Adults as well as childr.en need a good breakfast$ 

Milk is not fatteningo It is used in all scientifically planned 

re:ducing diets. 

Acid foods such as tomatoes will not make your system acid. They are 

no longer acid when your stomach gets through -vJith themo 

Food may be left in an open can if you cover it and keep it in the 

refrigerator the same as other perishable foods. 

All foods have some calories. and anytime you eat more than you need, 

that food is fattening.. No food as such is fatteningQ 
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GET YOUR VITAMINS FROM FOODS 

Nearly twenty vi ta.mins that are known or believed to be 

inportant to human well being have been discovered. A few 

more vitamins are known to be important to pigs, fish, 

chickens, or insects, but not to people. 

When you eat a variety of food you are pretty sure of 

getting a well-rounded assortment of all the vitamins you need .,. 

except perhaps Vitamin D, which is only found in generous 

amounts in fish liver oils. You may also be getting from 

foods other vitamins, still undetected, but sexvin.g you 

just the same. 

Separate doses of one or more relected vitamins are 

best taken under doc;:tors' orders. Research is showing more 

and more instances in wh.i..ch a vitamin or other nutrient seeks 

a different nutrient in a meal as . a special partner to 

assist in its work. When a vitamin pill brings in a mass 

arnzy- of vi tarnins, the right partners may not be ready to use 

so much specialized helpo 
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Sprinkle inside of bird with salt. If' desired, stuff body and neck 

cavities loosely with dressing., Tie legs and tail together. Fold looee neck 

skin toward back, sew or fasten with poultry pins.., Fold wing tipfi back of 

heavy wing bomo Brush skin of chicken or turkey with soft fat. Ducks arxl 

geese do not med added fat. 

Place bird on raok in shallow pan and roast uncovered without addir.g 

water~ Chickens am duck, !o3 ho11rs; gooae, 4~1 hours; turkey,, 3-6 hours, 

depending on size; oven temperature 325"°'400 'F. Ii' desired, start bird 

breast down and turn when back is-brown. Cooking may be a little more even 

this way. 

Baste a c~icken or turkey several times with melted fat or drippings. 

Since ducks and geese are fat, they do no need basting. In fact, when 

foasting a goose, prick .the skin from ti.me to time to let fat run out. 

Always resat a goose brei:iSt up. 

The bird is done when flesh ia slightly shrunken beneath skin, and 

joints can be moved easily. While bird roasts, simmer the bigleta and 

neck until tender. Uae enough _salted water to cover. Cool and chpp 

fine to add to gravy or save to use in creamed dish with left-over meat 

from the r88-8t bird. 

STUFFIID FOR ROAST FOWL 

Use one quart of bread for ea.ch.-4,, lbs. olb:ird. For larger birds, 
multiply each ingredient in the reb ipe by the number of times four the 
larger bird weighs. 

1 qt. bread crwnbs 
1/3 c, fat 
3/4 c. chopped celery 
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3 T. chopped parsley l t. savory seasoning 
2 - 3/4 t. salt 



Melt fat in, skillet, add celery and parsley and cook a few minutes. 
Add to crumbs with the seasonings. Mix lightly but well. 

Bor variety: Oyster stuffing - Omit celery and reduce parsley to 
1 T. Add t~p:tnt oysters, heated in their own liquid and drained. 

Nut stuffing - Omit parsley and savory seasoning and add t c. 
chopped nut meats ... pecans, roasted almonds, filberts or cooked chestnuts. 

COLOR AN INDICATOR OF DOI'ENESS - M~ 

Color is also a stage as to the doneness of meat. In well done beef, 

the hemoglobin is decomposed to a gray brown color at the center of the 

piece of meat. If medium done there is a faint pink color. If rare, there 

is a bright pink color. Accompanying this change of color are changes of 

juiciness, Rare meat is still juicy and not as firm as that which is 

medium or we.11 done. Allowance should be made for rise in internal temper-

ature that takes place in the r ·oast after it has been removed from the 

oven. Meat that is cooked to the rare stage when removed from the oven, mab{ 

become medium done before it is cut if one waits 20-30 minutes before cutting. 

Temperature affects the color f0f' eggs too. If eggs are boiled :bather 

than kept at a temperature below 2120F. A dark green ring is often seen 

around the yolk. This is a result of the hydrogen sulfide of the egg 

white combining with the iron in the yolk, forming ferrous sulfide. If 

the eggs are kept below boiling, cooked only until done and comled 

quickly there is less likelihood of this ferrous sulfide ring. 

Meat Purchasing 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has developed an intensive inspection 

program of meat and meat products. This inspection service guarantees that 

these food items are wholesome or handled in a sanitary manner at the time of 

slaughter and during the various stages of the meat product preparation and 

when the product containing the meats were labeled. Most states also maintain 

some form of meat inspection which is usually patterned after the federal 

system. 
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The beut inlication of es ting quality of meat iO furniahed cy u.s. 

grade., The bards of grading is the consideration ~f confirmation finilJh 

and quality. Confirmation refers to the meatiresa, (proportion of meat to 

bone) the muscling and the shape and contour of the cut. Finish is con

cerned with fat and its distr:i.bution. There is a high correlation between 

finish or fatness and ea:bing desirabilityo Fat weigh£ conaiderably less 

than lean( (lean lbs. of lean will be considerable smaller amount than 5 lbs. 

of fat)a The eating quality of meat is also related t~-·the lean, its color, 

texture and firnraass ani/or elasticity. Generally speaking the lighter 

and brighter the color, the smoother tr more Nlvety the texture, and 

the firmer the lean the better the meat. The quality of fat concerns 

itself with the evenness of the distribution, its flakiness and marbeling .. 

Marbeling makes meat juicy, tender, ani flavorful. 

Most people prefer meat from young animals to that derived from old 

animalsa The bones of a youthful animal are bloody, porous and moist. 

Gr?und, Beef ~ ~pec:ifica~ions 

It can be composed of not leBs than 50% fresh boneless beef from 

square cut chuck ani not more than fresh boneless beef, excluding meat 

from head, tongue and heart which shall contain no organ glands or added 

fat. It contains no coloring agents, preservatives or added water. The 

boneless beef prior to grin:iing shall be composed of not less than 15% 

or more than 2Cf}b trimmable fat.. The maat will be ground twice - first, 

through a plate that holds 3/4 to 1 1/4 inches in diameter and then through 

a plate habing 3/1611 holes,, 



VAH.IBTY MEATS 
...,..,0~.::~~~ 

Since variety meat.a are not so well known as some cuts of meat, they 

are ~oo demamd and may be one<-.... third to om~lf less than the price of 

other meata., They are very perishable am need to be kept in the coldest 

part of the refrigerator and only for a short time. T&iey should be plwnp, 

freeh and 6hiey in appearance, relatively firm in texture an::l unil'orm in 

color., 

Liver is the most rutritioue variety of meat. It contains more Vitamin. 

than any other food, and eince our bodies can store Vitamin A, eating ore 

serving every two ot three weeks would aeern to be a wiae plan. 

Beef liver is the least tender of all livers but it bas lots of flavor. 

Calves liver is especially flavorful and is greatest in demand so it is the 

most expensive. Port liver is usually the b~gest "8rgain in price. 

Frying is the favorite way of preparing liver q Since it has no fat, 

it goes well with bacono Try cutting it into st,lips and french frying; 

grind, shape in patties, wrap with bacon and broil; serve with onion rings. 

Liver loaf ia good. 

Large blood veasels ahould be removed before preparing liver. Remove 

skin from edge of beef and pork liver alicea.. Wipe liver with a damp cloth 

before cooking. For groum liver patties or loaves, use economical pork 

or beef. Before griniing liver, s~r for about five rninutes. This makes 

grin::ling easier. 

Sweet Breads are considered a delicate di.ah,, They are very perishable 

even as brains and liver are., They are very terxier, aoft in consistency atxl 

delicate in flavorci Sweet breads are uaually precooked by eirnmering about 

twenty minutes in water to which you have added 1 tap. of salt an:l 1 tbS'p. of 

vimgar per quart. The viregar keepe them white an:l firm. After cooking 

remove membraree ani refrigerate until ready to use., They may be rolled in 

seaaored crumbs an:l brD'hmed; used in a aalaa like chicken or tuna, or they 

rnay be served in a white or c.beese aau e., 



BHim mve a ~im:iiar textUl.'e am fllrvor oo waet breOO.s but _they a~ 

much less exp?....D.S:illao They are o~n s~J.ed w;ith eggs or used a.a ~t 

breudso 

~r~ of beef.? veal, pork or larrrv ~re usually low in civat., They need 

loll$, slow, moist heat to baccme terrle.r (2°"3 hou.rfl)o Beef heart is the 

l&r.gest and .the loost ten:le.r. 

K:ldneys of beef~ veBl, :po:rk: oJ? lamb are p1 .. ized by the E ngJ j AA & ll...d ma ru 
OQ;; ;a:a =rT» 

other EurtJpeana beoouoo m their upec:ial fla-vor 0 The Englisi"1 a.re f~mooo fo.r 

the:i.t' beef steaks arrl kidney pie in the u.s 0 Kidneys care low in oost an:l 

very mtritiouaQ When p:repari.ng them be au.rs to remove all fat, bb:>od 

vesf.lels, mambrar.es a:rrl gristls 0 They too may be pl'({:.oooked if' om :i,o mt 

familiar with the flavor,, 

~ngues;of beef, veal, pork and lamb also have a specfal fl.Bvor., Tongoo 

may be bought f"resh, pickled,· corred d.r smoked., It too requires long, slow 

cookingo Afte'.l'.' it is cooked, it reeds to ·be ski:rmedo It may be served hot 

with vegetablea$ or it is excellent as cold sliced., It will 1!ie mote juicy 

and flavorful. if it is cooled in the liquid in which it ia cooked,. 

The Franks Americans consume each pear someore said could reach the _..., ..... 
moon and back, and circle the world five times. During the summer with picnics, 

baseball,') arrl cookout days.9 itZs small worrle.r the orb:tting hot dogs donit 

block the sunRs rays 0 

Legend oos it that a sausage peddler at the 1883 St,. Louis Fair: created 

the weirer sa:rrlwich,, He lmd been handling his customers white gloves to 

pl'.'t>tect them from the juicy meat until the gloveEJ and his profits began to 

disappear. Wheri he wrapped a bu..fl around the sru.1S8ge, a mtioml institution 

was born" 

Om frankfu .. t.'te:.r "" 5t inches by 3/4 inches in di2Jneter centains 4,,5 

gr-alllS of p.rotein, appreciable quantities o:r vitamins of the B group, iron 

arrl a modest lli.6 calories" 



P.A N BROJLED LIVER ........ ~-~~ 

Place a small amount of butter or other well=flavored fat in a heavy 
skillet and heat 0 .As soon as the fat is hot enough to make the meat sizzle 
when placed in it> add the lever. Keep a low moderate heat under itq Cook 
just until it changes dolor at the center Qf the piece, turning once. Remove 
to a hot platter, salt, add small amourrt of butter and serve :immediately. 
Lemon sections or a bit of parsley are excelle~t garnishes. 

FRIED LIVER A ND BAO ON 

1/2 lbo liver, slices (beef, calf, lamb or pork) 
Salt, pepper~ flour 
8 slices bacon 

Remove heavy blood vessels f.rom liver" 

Cook bacon over low heat, turning often, until brown and c.t_'isp. Then 
d.ra in on paper o 

Sprinkle liver with salt, pepper and flour. 

Cook in the bacon fat at mode.rate heat until lightly browred on or.ie side. 
Turn and brown on the other side~ Do not add water and do not cover. 
Slices -! inch thick take about five minutes~ Take care not to over..,cooks 
and serve immediately on a hot plate. 

Menu: Liver, creamed potatoes, spinach, relishes and cherry cobbler. 

BEEF TOl\UUE , .,__,... . 

Fresh oo Wash fresh beef tongue and place in hot water to covera Add 
an oniO'n;-~a sprig of parsley, a bt:'ly leaf, several peppercorns or cloves,, and 

, salt.. Cook slowly until tongue is tender "" 2~3 hours., Skin tongue, slice, 
serve hot; or, cool skinned tongue in the liquid and serve cold~ 

§._rooked "" Soak torjgue overnight in cold wHter. Drain; coYer with 
fresh cold water. Brir.g to boiling point and disca1•d w~! ter., Cover with 
hot water, cook slowly 2~3 hourso Serve with hash=browred potatoes, beets, 
cabbage salad, and apple pi~o · 

SAUSAGE 

Fresh sausage has a flavor that stales very quickly. It is usually 
produced locally and dist.ributwd to retail stores frequently enough to 
in~ure good llavwo Most families buy just enough fresh sausage to use within 
the week., Fresh sausage will keep its best quality only a few weeks even in 
the home freezer. · 

In cookir..g sausage .1 use a low temperature to avoid excessive shrinkage, and 
to preserve its fine flavoro Cook long enough so that the sausage ts 
thoroughly doreQ 

The demand fol:' sausage rises in the fall and winter as dool weather in.
creases the appetite for hearty foods. The demand for hot dogs falls off with 
the end of the picnic season. Lunc.":leon meats, however, remain abeut the 
same the year erourldo 



BUYIID ~NJ.C MEATS 

Hamburger I1ea ts 
..,... Bf • ._,"'Ct;'~ 

Ground beef ranges from 20co40% fat a Fat is recessart for flavor, good 

cooking and it makes the meat balls stick together. However, the fat cooks 

out leaving only a small amount of eatable meat. if the proportion of fat 

is too high., Ground beef is usually made from the trimmings and cuts a At 

one time it W'S() 11$ide from lower grade animals,. However, few markets now 

carry these low grade beef animals and this is one other reason why ground 

beef costs more per pound than it did a few years ago 0 

Re~dy to Eat Meats 
"'..,..._. • ._.... GiliQ 

Ready to eat meats are handy · because they can be ready at the time 

appetites call for the mo They are excellent for picnics and pot luck meals. 

The best carriers for warm weather are the dry sausages~ such as thuringer, 

salami and cervelote.. They come in 8 oz 0 ,, 12 oz .. and 1 lb. sizes.. 'l'hese can 

be packed and sl5.ced when reeded. There are all k1nds of salamies. Some 

have extra smoked flavor; others are the Italian style. These, along with 

cheese and relishes are good fo.r building a gourmet sandwich. Full~flavored 

swiss cheese and cheddars go along wall with these ready ... t0c-eat meats. 

Cook on the Spot Iveats 

H_ot dogs, barbecued ~a&_!o eat ~, baco;; wri:ll?P!3d hambu.t'ge~, chunked 

bNlogna kabobs are good and yield a lot of eating for the money. These 

are in the quick to cook meats and are found in all stores a:bQ.reasonable 

prices. Four gererous servings can be counted on from each pound except 

the ready to eat ham which yields 3 servings per pourrle 

Split broilers, small turkeys, spare ribs, pork steaks, ~otisserie chicks, 

and some beef steaks are the meats to buy for cooking out when plenty of 

time is allowed. 
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Fu.lly cooked hams are ready to cut and eat.. If it is impMBible to have 

Ice, keep the ham sandiwicb.es, ·packages of sliced ham, or the half ham, in 

the refr..igerator until everyone is ready to get in the car and go~ The 

larger the piece of meat the longer it keeps cool. Just use good judgment 

on pa eking.. KEEP MEATS COOL! 

For an inexpensive meat dish try the followjng: 
-----~~---------------

MEAT 10\F 

2 lbs. ground lean beef . 
1 c. diced salt park (about ! lb .. ) 
4 T .. flour · 
1-! C., milk 

1 c. chopped parsley 
l c. fine, dry bread crumbs 
2 t~ salt 
1/8 t. pepper 

Fry the diced salt pork until light brown and crisp and remove the pieces 
from the pan. 
Make a sauce of the flour, milk and 3 T. of the salt pork drippings. 
Combine all the ingredients and mix thoroughly. 
Lay a piece of brown paper on a rack in a shallow pan and mold the rreat 
loaf on the paper with the hands. 
Bake the loaf in a moderate oven (350°F) for l~ hours. 

Stewed Chicken 

Use a plump stewing chicken,3 ... 4 lbs. ready to cook (4~5! lbs. dressed 
weight). 

Prepare chicken for cooking adcording to directions. Leave whole or cut 
in serving size pieces. 

To·· cook whole. Place the bird on a rack in a deep pan.. Add enough hot 
waterto hall cover the bird and salt the water lightly~ Cover the pan. 

Cook over low heat until the chicken is tender (3-4 hours). Turn the 
bird for even cooking ... 

Cook giblets with the chicken removing them as soon as done. Liver 
will be done first. 

Stewed chicken is more moist if cooled in the broth, breast down, for 
an hour or so. If desit'ed, brush whole chicken with fat and brown in a 
moderate oven. 

Too cook in pieces,, Put pieces of chicken in a pan and add hot water 
jus.tto cover. SeasonI'ightly with salt. Cover the pan. 

Cook over low heat until done. Pieces take about as long to cook as 
a whole bird. If you like, brown the pieces of chicken in a little hot fat 
in a fry pan before .serving. Serve with rice, sliced tomatoes, and 
spiced pl"UIIS cake. · 
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IRISH STEW - 4 servings 

3/4olbQ lean lamb, cut in cubes 
Salt, pepper, flour 
1 onion, sliced 
2-4 T .. fat 

2 po ya toes, diced 
4 sma 11 carrots, di:.eed 
1 turnip, diced 
1 T. chopped parsley 

Sprinkle the. !T\eat with salt, pepper and flour; brO'wn it with the onion in the 
fat. Add water to cover,. Cover pan and cqok slowly until meat is almost 
done ·- about 1:~ hours. .Add potatoes, carrots, and turnip and cook until 
tender .. 20=30 mLriutes " Add parsley. Serve with fruit salad, and rice 
pudding . . 

Curried Meat "' 4 servings 

1 c. chopped celery and tops 
1 small onion, chopped 
3 To fat 
2 c., chopped cooked lamb~ pork or veal 

Brown celery and onion in fat. 

3/4 c. brown graYy or broth 
1/8-1/2 t. curry powder 
Salt to taste 

Add meat, gravy or broth, and seasoniongs. Heat} stir~ing to keep from 
sticking~ If dry, add a little boiling water. 
Serve with rice, spinach, crisp vegetable salad, and fruit cobbler. 

~p S.2:,~ - Omit curry powder and add chopped almonds or sliced radishes. 
~rve on crisp fried noodles. 

CRISPY FRIED FICH 

6 pan dreseed cropPies ~r other 
small fish, fresh or frozen 

12 slices bacon 
% c. evaporated milk it t. salt 
Dash pepper 

~ c. flour 
% c .. yello-11V cornmeal 
l t. paprika . 
1/3 c. butter or table fat 
Lemon wedges 

Thaw frozen fiSh. Clean, wash and dry fish.. Fry bacon ti.ntil crisp. 
Remove bacon, reserving bacon fat for frying. Combine milk, salt, and 
pef)per. Combine flour, cornmeal, and paprika. Dip fish in milk mixture 
and roll in flour .mixture. Place butter and bacon .fat in a heavy iron 
frJring pan. Place on a barbecue grill about 4 inches from hot coals and 
heat -µ:qtil fat is hot but not smoking. Add- fish and fry for 5 minutes. 
Turn carefully and fry for 5 mi.n.utes longer or until fish is brown and 
flakes easily when tested with a fork. Drain on absorbent paper. Serve 
with lemon wedges and bacon. Ser~es 6. 
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FOREIGN BREADS 

Bread is one food common tD most countries in the western world. Rec:ipe 

for interestin6 foreign breads ~ quick and yeast ~ may be obtained from your 

home agent. Youlll lilrn making the many tasty breads. that come to ua as 

part of our heritage from other landa., Swedish people like a crisp dark 

rye bread made with sour milk and the dough ie rolled out and baked in a 

shallow ll.Gnnl dtsh.0 They have wafers rather than loaves of breada The 

Russian people nae lots of dark rye flour in bread. In 11.exico, corn is. used 

in bread more than wheat. 

Swedish people make a variety of rye bread but lin:tpe (meaning loaf) 

ia one of the favorites., It is often baleen in plump round loavee, but may 

be baked in a reguli.r loaf pan.. It ha-a the apicy good flavor t.bat caraway 

seeds give it. It is usually served with cheese, makea eScellent cheeae 

earrlwi.chea nerved with pickles arrl a gla-se of mV.k. 

Sally Lunn is an English bread, a fluffy bread made from a batter ins-read 

of a dough.. It is usually served hot with butter or sliced buttered and 

toasted arrl served with orange marmalade., This bread is named after a 

young womn who lived in England about the 18th century. Her bread is eaidtbo 

have been ao good that the most faBhion:ible people bought it from her. 

Sweet breads in great variety are made in most European countries. ~ey 

are enj~ed with a cup of ooffee or tea or hot chocolate or a glass of milk. 

The dough for moat of these breads is. quite similar, rich in au.gar, eggs 

and fat., The chief differencet.U the shape and the flavoring. Some of 

them contain raisinfl only,, others have darrli.Eid citron and cherries, raisin8 

an:l nuts. Spices may be used, cinnamon and mace a d grated lemon rirrl are 

i:opular flavora0 In European countries, almon::la are chiefly used beGause 

they are more easi)y available than other kinda of nuts • 
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The Grecians chief bread is baked in a tbrea...petalled loaf.. The legen:l 

ia that the three small loaves baked as ore larger loaf represented the 

Trinity.. The finished loaf was thei: decorated with alrnoma arranged as 

three-petalJ.ed flowers on each loaf o 'When the bread was served, each pe1"son 

was given a thin sli.ce from each of the t.bree "petals" of the loaf o It is 

usually baked at Easte1• sni s.ometill:es at other church holidays .. 

From Russia comes Kulich, a sweet bread baked in tall, slenier loaves 

baked in cans. It is made from ba-aic sweet dough an:i raisins,, almonds arrl 

grated lemon rini are addedo 

Almost all European cooks make braided loaves. Some are made of two; 

bra:i.ds, one on top of the other~ Some have layers of three or four braids. In 

Austria all bra:i.ded breads are called Strieael, but Swiss, German arrl 

Scarrlanavian cooks have other names for them.. Vienreae Strieael has raisins, 

cherries, carrlied orange rini, chopped nuts., 

French Bread (2 loavea, or 1 loaf and 12 rolls) 

2 c. warm (not hot) water 
l pkg 0 active dry yeast 
1 To sugar 

2 t. salt 
5 3/4 c. sifted flour 
l egg white, unbeaten 

Measure warm water into bowlo Sprinkle dry yeast over water and stir until 
dissolved. 
Add sugari salt and 3 cups flour and st,ir and beat until smooth and shiey. 
Stir in 22 cups more flour and sprinkle remaining i cup flour on bread 
board or pastry clotho 
Turn dough out on flour and kmad until aatir:\Y smooth, 5"97 minutes. 
Shape into amooth ballo Put into bowl and cover with well fitted lid ani 
let ri.Se until doubled (about l hour)., 
Punch dow~ divide into half, shape ea ah half into a billg cover and let 
reet 5 :.minutes,, 
Roll each ball of dough under the han:ia to form a long elen:ier loaf about 3 
inches in diarootero Start rolling at the center and gently work bands towa:rd 
ends of loaf o Do this several times to make well-shaped leave a., 
Place loavea 4 inches apart on lightly greaaed baking eheet. W:J.th sharp knife 
cut diagonal gashes about 3/4 inch deep about 1-i' incnes apart into top of each 
roll., Cover and let rise until a little more than doubled (about 1 hour). 
Bake in modflrate'.cy hot oven (4250F) JQ...35 minutes. 
Remove from oven., Brush with egg whitea Return to oven for 2 minuteao Remove 
from baking sheet and cool on rack or across tops of psns. 





Crisp Crusty Rolls 

Instead of making into loaves try making crusty rolls 0 

Cut the French bread dough int0 pieces the size of an egg and shape each 
,piece into a smooth ball by folding the edges under 0 

~e on lightly greased baking sheet about 3 inches apai<t0 

With scissors make a cross shaped gash ! inch deep in the top of each roll0 

Cover and let rise until doubled 0 

Bake in moderately hot oven(425°F) 15~20 minutes. 
Remove from oveno Brush roils with egg white and return to oven for 2 minutes. 
Remove from baking sheet. Serve either hot or cold 0 

1 recipe Basic Sweet Dough 
1 c. chopped blanched almcnds I c. finely cut candied citron 
2 c. finely out candied cherries 

Stollen 
(2 loaves) 

2 t~ grated lemon rind 
2 T. soft margarine or butter 
2 To snga11. 
1 t. cinamon 

Make Basic Sweet Dough using recipe from 4-H Circular or Standard Cook Bopko 
Stir in almonds, citron, cherries and· leman rind before adding last cup of 
nour. Finish mixing dough and knead, shape into · smooth ball. Place in bowl, 
cover and let rise until doubled (about 2% hours). · 
Punch down, cover and let rest 5~10 minutesc 
With pa]Jns of hands press dough into oval shaped a scant ! inch thicko 
Spread half of oval with soft margarine or butter and sprinkle on mixture of· 
sugar and cinnamon and fold unspread half lengthwise over sugar and cinnamon, 
making edges even. 
Lift to lightly greased baking sheet0 Curve the ends slightlyo · Press down the 
folded edge (not the open edge) 0 This helps the loaf Jre·ep its shape as it'. 
:rises and bakes" 
Cover and let rise until doubled (about li hours)o 
Bake in moderate oven (3500f) 30-35 minuteso 
Remove from baking sheet. 
When cool, freBt and decorate., 

3/4 c. sifted confectione:rst sugar 
1 T. top milk o:r c:ream 

Frosting 

3 candied cherries, sliced 
2 T0 chopped or slivered almond13 

Mix sugar and milk or c:r.earn to make a smooth thick frosting that will 
just pour. Pour it over top of loaf, letting frosting drip down sides. 
Decorate with sliced chetties and sprinkle with almonds. · 



QUICK SPICY ROLLS 

1 c. milk, scalded 
4 T. melted fat 
2 T. sugar 
2 t. salt 
1 pkg. yeast softened in 
~ c. lukewarm water 

1 egg 
~ c. chopped raisins 
1 T. grated lemon rind 
.1. -.t. cinamon i t. nutmeg 
3.,4 c. flour 

Combine milk, raisins, lemon rind, augar and salt. When cooled to lukewarm 
(850F.) add the softened yeast, slightly beaten egg and 1 cup of flour and 
cinamon and nutmeg. BeatswelL Add the melted fat and enough flour to just 
be able to kneadq (Beat and knead until smooth, elastic>and velvetyo) 
Shape in finger rolls and place on greased cookie sheet. Set in a warm ·· 
place and cover with waxed paper. Let rise until light. Bake in a hot oven 
(425°F.) until done - about 20 minutes. Glaze or top with confectioners t 
sugar icing with chopped nutso 

BREAD FAULTS AND TREIB. CAUSES 

Poorly Shaped Loaf: 

Inexperience in handling 
Dough too stiff 011 not stiff enough 
Dough too light before baking 
Oven not hot enough or heat uneven 

Soggy or Heavy: 

Insufficent rising or baking 
Poor yeast or poor flour 

Off Flavor: 

Poor yeast 
Too long rising of dough 
Too high temperature during rising 
Too slow or incomplete baking 
Poor quality fat or other ingredients 

Course Grain: 

Oven temperature too low 
Too much rising before baking 

Streaks: 

Dough allowed to dry on top during 
rising period 

Uneven mixing or kneading 
Extra flour folded into loaves 

during shaping 
Dough too heavily greased on top 

during rising 

Thick Cell Walls: 

Too little fermentation 
Too hard kneading before dough 

is shaped. 

JUDGil\U YOUR BREAD 

In judging your Holiday bread, consider these things: 

SHAFE - Is it attractively shaped 1 

COLCR ~ Is it a tempting golden brown, not too light or too dark? 

CRUST - Is the crust crisp and tender? 

CRUMB - Does the crumb have many holes, all about the same size? Is it soft 
arrl pleasant to touch? Does it tear or break easily? Are the fruits 
or nuts evenly distributed throughout the bread? 

FLAVOR - Does the bread taste good? Does it taste good when it is cold as wel 
as when it is warm? 
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UNUSUAL VEGETABLES A ND FRUITS 
---~~---~--------

Frorzen .Kale .. Bailed 

Cut the slightly thawed kale into cube·s. Add from. 1-1 cup of boiling 

wate.r and l teaspoon salt for l pint box.. Cover and cook just until tender -

about 10 minutes. Add butte.r or meat drippings and serve immediately with 

section8 of lemono 

Raw Kale in Green Salads 

Te~:r:~ .f:resh, young, crisp kale into bite-size pieces and add to cabbage sla1 
. ' 

f Ql' green color and to any green or combination salad.. Kale adds body to these 

salad~." Add dressing just before serving and tos:s until every bit of leaf is 

coated with the dressing., 

Baked Squash 

.cut acorn squash in half, Hubbard squash in 3-4 inch squares .. 

Place squash in a baking pan, cut eide down. Pour a little water in the 

pan. Bake at 350°F o (moderate oven) until pa.rtly done - about 30 minutes 

for acorn squash, 1 hour for Hubbard .... Turn pieces over, sprinkle with salt 

. '--, 

and brown sugar, and dot with table fat. Continue baking until aqua-sh ia 

soft - about 20 minutes for acorn squash, 40 minutes for Habbard. 

Scalloped Eggplant 

l medium sized eggplant 
4 T.. table fat 
2 T. chopped green pepper 
2 T. chopped onion 

2 c. cooked or canned tomatoes 
l t. ealt 
Bepper ,, 
3/4 c. bread cuties 

Pare the eggplant and cut it into small even pieces • . Melt 2 tablespoons 

of the fat in a fry pan. · Brown green pepper and onion in the fat. Add 

tomatoes·, . salt, pepper and eggplant; simmer 10 minutes, pour into greased 

baking di.Sh. M3lt rest of fat and mix: with bread cubes. · . Spread over top of 

eggplant mix:ture. Bake at 350°F. (moderate oven) 20 minutes or until egg

plant is tender and bread cuves are brown. 4 servings. 
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2 T., bacon drippings or other fat 
1 small onion, chopped 
2 cups sliced okra 

2 c., cooked or canmd tomatoes 
~ t., salt 
Tupper 

Melt fat in fry pallo Brown onion and okra slightly, stirring as it cooka 0 

Add tomatoes ard salt.. Cook ove.r moderate heat until vegetables are 
tende.r ard mixture is thick ""' about 20 miruteso Stir occasionally to 
prevent sticking.. Season w:i:th pepper arrl more salt, if needed~ J..i. servings. 

For variety: 

Add 3 tablespoons rice with the tomatoes., Cook until rice ia terrler 
20..-30 mirutes.. Add a little waj)er if naededo 

Baked Onions 

Peel medill.m sized sweet onions; cut in half crosswise. Place in baking 

dish, sprinkle with salt and pepper, and dot with table fat... Add enough 

water to cover bottom of diah .. 

Cover and bake at 375°F. (moderate oven) about 30 m:i.mtea., Top 

with crumbs and bake uncovered 15-..20 minutes longer, until crumb-a are 

brown and onions tend.era 

Unuaual e.ombin:;tions of Vegetables and Fruits in Salads 
'"'91! ,_ v --

Shredded raw car.rots, diced apples, raisins 

Sliced o.r ground cranberries, diced celery arrl apples, orange: .sections. 

Thin cucumber slices, pineapple cubes,. 

Avocado arrl grapefruit sections, tomato slices.,. 

Shredded cabbage, orange sections, crushed pireapple. 

Vegetable Combi:l!.1t.ions 
~...,._,~ =;~~~ 

Grated carrots, diced celery, cucumber slices. 

SpinacQ., endive, or lettuce, with tomato wedge a.. 

Sliced raw caulil'lower flowerets, chopped green pePPer, celery, pilllento. 

Shredded cabbage, cucumber cubes, slivers of celery. 

Cubed cooked beets, th:i.IilJr sliced eelery, sweet onions. 

Cooked whole-kernal corn arrl shredded snap beans, sweet pickles, onion r~ 



These . are epecial e·rents and involve ea:reful plann:i.llg. They rra.y oo 

simple affairs for a small group or a µu.ge numbel" of peopie may be 

involved. The :f't)od served should be sui.ted to the ooea.sion and the 

weather - hot tea and coffee are fine for a oool day but a glass of 

iced tea or oof'i'ee is much mo:re refreshing on a warm day. FlfMers 

for the table are important and if posmllle have them harmonize with 

the linen, dishes, glassware and food. It is important that everyt>ne 

in a small group beoome acquainted and .in large groupa the host and 

hostesses see that the spe~ia.l guests are intti>oduced to the people·o In 

int:roduaing people the fi:rst person mentioned would be the one to whom 

respect is being shown. The. woman or girl before the man or boy~ the elder 

before th~ younger person and the distinguished or special guest before the 

other" It is well if· in introducing people you can tell something 

about them as a special int.erest in wild flowers, music, baseball, etc. 

Reception Menu - Tiny cream puffs ~ chicken salad filled 

·l cup water 
i cup tabf.e fat 

Stuffed celery, pickl.es ~ Nut Bread - Cheese Ba.rs 
Assorted Tea Cookies 

Mixed Nuts Mints 
Coffee Tea 

Tea Puffs (~ed cream puffs) 
(30 small) 

. i teaspoon saJ.t 

1 cup flour 
4 eggs 

Add table tat to boiling water°' Stir to melt fat. Add flour and sllt 
at once.o 
Cook, stirring vigorously with a wo<iden spoon until mixture leaves .sides 
of pan and .forms a balL, Remove from heat.. 
Cool mf.x1iure slightly(I Then add unbeaten eggs, one at a time, beating 
thoroughly after each additiono . 
Drop batter onto greased cookie sheet, · li to 2 inches ape.rt depending 
on size °' · . o... , . 
Bake in a hot aven (425-.iro) 20-25 minutes or until well risen and set. 
Reduce heat to 3250FQ Continue to bake until puffs are dry4 (Some 
cookboOks 5Uggest baking cream puffs at · 375° to 4oo<>F. for the entire 
period.) 
Trlben ready to use, make cut in top or side of each with a sharp knife. 
Fill with chicken salad or your .favorite meat salad fiJljng • 
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AN A.FrERNOON TEA OR RECEPTION 

If a large group of people a.re to be se:rved.ll a tea table with people 
pouring at both ends may be p.~0 Special guests may be asked to assist 
with pouring the be-re.'t'1.ige 0 Tea o:r OOffee is often served. Sometimes both, 
with one beverage at each end of' the table~ Foods served should be sma113 

dainty and easily eaten and which do not soil you firi.gerso 

A friend of the hostess usually dips the punch into the cup, places 
tb:e cup in a plate and hands it to the guest. The guest goes on around the 
table and helps himself to the sandwiches, napkins and salted nutso 
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TEA 

There is a noticable difference in flavor, aroma, and color of our three 

popular kinds of tea - black or fully fermented, green or unfermented, and 

long or semi-fermented. Three fourths of the tea used in the United State3 

is the fermented or black tea. Tannins and Balsam Oils are the important 

things in tea. 

These are four key points in ~~ing good tea. 

1. The kettle must be clean, free from oil or odor and preferably an 
earthenware, enamel or glass, as metal will flavor tea. 

2. Water must be fresh as heating removes the air and gives the tea 
a flat taste. It should never boil after the tea has been added. 

3. Steep the tea three to five minutes using one teaspoon of tea to 
each cup of water. 

4. Never reheat tea. Keep it hot or serve it with ice. 

In making tea for a crowd it is often difficult to handle quantities of 

fresh, boiling water which is so essential for bringing out the full flavor of 

the tea. For 40-45 people bring one and one-half quarts of freshly drawn cold 

water to full boil. Remove from the heat and immediately add on quarter pound 

of loose tea. Stir and cover. Brew four minutes then strain into a teapot. 

Have fresh hot water in another teapot or kettle. The hostess pours 1 part tea 

concentrate into a cup and fills it with 6-8 parts of hot water. This method 

allows for a stronger or we~er tea as preferred by the quests. 

PUNCH BOWL GARNISHES 

You can fasten a daisy, rosebud or other small flower to an orange or lemon 

slice pulling the stem through the center. If you coat the flowers with paraffin 

before floating them they will not wilt so fast. Freezing meraschino cherries 

or mint leaves in the ice cubes also provides a gala touch or just add a few 

drops of food color to the water for the different ice cube trays. Put them in 

the punch cups just before pouring. Arrange a pattern or line lemon or orange 

slices in the bottom of an 8" ring mold. 



Add miter to cowr the fruit ar.rl freeze., To u.nmold loosen mold by dipping 

in warm watero Flo&it on top of punch garnished with mint leaves or fresh 

strawberry slices., 

FROSTY SHERBERT PUIDH 
2i eallons 

3 caru:J (l qtQ 14 fl. oz. each) orange..,grapef.ruit juice 
3 cans (12 fl., oz., each) apricot motar 
3 quata ginger ale · 
3 quarts pimapple sherbert 

Have juic.e ani ginger ale tho~oughly chilled<> Empty om can of 

each juice ani om quart of ginger ale in punch bowl., Add a quart of 

sherbert, Spoon the liquid over sherbart until partly melted., Serve~ 

When supply runs low repeat the process adding anot.lier unit of each 

This is an excellent punch for parties, since it requires m ice 

aro is easily har.dled,. 

FRUIT PUIDH FCR 2,5 

1 large (No. 3) can pineapple juice 
l large {No., 3) can orange juice 
1 large (Noo 3) can grapefruit & 

orange juice 

1 small (6 fl" ox.) can frozen 
lemon juice concentrate 

l large bottle gingerale 
Crushed ice 

Dilute frozen lemon juice with water as directed on the can. Add 

other fruit juices,, When ready to serve~ add crushed ice and ginerale. 

RASPBERRY FLO\ T 

3 pkgs, raspberry gelatin 
4 c. boiling water 
l! c. sugar 
4 c .. cold water 
2 (10 oz.) pkgs. frozen raspberries 

l. lime . . 2 Co JU1ce 2I Ca orange j~ice 
14 Co lemon juice-
1 qt0 bottle ginger ale 

Diseolve gelatin in boiling water; add sugar, cold water an:i juices,; 

chill., When time to serve, pour punch into punch bowl. Add girger ale 

arxi frozen raspberries 0 Stir urrt.il raspberries break apart an:i are 

partially tbawed0 Makes about 4 lfUarts. 



WHAT DETERMIJ:ES T:EE C ClLCR CF FRUIT JUJCE PUIDH 

To get a red color in a punch uae red or blue colored juice ar.d lemon 

juice. Ji' you wish to get a ptU'ple color choose a fruit juice rearly 

neutral co g~.~9 blackberries or blueberries an:i do . not add lemon juice. 

A red color juice plus hard water will give you a blue color or adding 

pineapple juice to blackberry, raspberry or loganberry will give you a 

blue color,. Add or~ juice to a red or blue colored juice am you get 

a brown coloro The color of punch is dependent then upon the acid of 

the fruit juice or combimtion of juices usedo The CQJ.or may be clear 

ani beaut:i!ul1 or it may be muddy or ugly. In gereral, El blueogreen or 

greer.d.sh t:L.'1ged punch is obtaired from apples, berriss, cherries, 

cranberr:i.es,, g.raped or pomegranates if hard water or other al.h:alira medium 

. is usedo These colors can be changed to :red with the addition of acid 

juri&s as lemono S!l>metd.mes if canned pineapple juice :i.s added to ~ckberry, 

raspberl"J,or logP.nberry, the color of the punch acquires an undesi:.'able 

blua tinge instead of the ol:'igiml red0 This is d·ile to the tin salts 

dissolved from u.nlacquered cans in which the pineapple juice was processed, 

so r ed or blue plus jtellow is a brown or dirty color in maey fruit juices. 

Col•)x· .;;, Ff:!\:~ ~.t o.f Acid ~', m l\ J.k"H,lire :t-'.td.:l.nms 
~.;a:w;t::;Ql<:P -::;ic:·~~~~~~_,;;:;;,_~-sr-:,~~~ 

B1ueboJ..•:J'.':iBS contafr1 pigments which are red in an acid medium az:n 

violet or blue in an alkalire oreo Jf blueberries or !j:'uckleberries are 

added to a muffin batter which is definitely alkalim, the greenish ... yellow 

tint of the flour comliims with the blue pigments of blueberries resulting 

in a greeniSh..blue tint around the berries.. As the muffins are baked 

this color spreads giving a greenish tinge to the crumb an:i c.rust. So 

when berries are used it is best to mix them with a batter ~ch tis 

slightly 'acid in .reaction, i.eo, ore in which sour milk or buttermilk 

ia used as the liquid, alli baking powder furnishes th~ leavenir.g. When a 

standard baking powder l@'l:Vered rec:ipe with sweet milk is used, it ia 



recommended that you fill the m-:lffin pan half full, add the berries an:Fthe'n 

top with just enough batter to barely cover the berries. 

~ncy §~~,~s.an£~oo~~s 

Sandwiches served fo.r t.eas or receptions should be dainty and attractive. 

An assortment of sarrlwiches will add interest. Some aan:lwichea can be made 

in advance an::l stored in the refrigerator or fr02en. 

Use cookie cutters for cutting round or fancycoahaped saniwiohea, or 

vary the sandwich by nnking two diago:ml cute across, thus making four tri .... 

angles; by cutting in long strips; or by cutting in four small squaresQ 

Most of the spreads for open faced saniwic.."1.es are made from cheese, 

egg, fruit, nu.ts,, fish$ or meato They are ground or cut fim and often 

mixed with mayonnaise or other salad dressing" Spread with table fat for a 

flavorful fine textured spread and then decel:'ate with a slice of stuffed 

olive,, edge with finely chopped or seived egg white or yolk,, chopped parsley, 

etc., Marw magazires carry pictures an:i suggested spreads for open face 

Piraheels ---
Slice all crusts except bottom from a loaf of unsliced bread. Cut 

bread -Uto lengthwise slices 1/8 ... 1/4 inch thick" Spread with softened 
butter ar.rl filling. Starting at ora end~ roll slices., wrap in rnoistered 
cloth, saran or foil ani chillo Cut chilled rolls in 1/4 inch - 1/2 inch 
elices. 

Sandwich Fillings 

San:iwich fill~s should be well seasoned., Cream cheese might be 
combined with ground raisins, apricot.a or dates, or shredded American cheese 
might be combined with olive juice arrl olives., Open faced sandwiches might 
be cut in fancy shapes, spread with butter,, then filling., Olives,, mts,, 
or parsley can be used for deccration,, 

Ice Cream Ber_ry Cake 

Pack 'ranilla ice cream in two eigh'tcinch layer cake pans, wrap as 
for freezing'1 Place in freezer or freezing compartment of refrigerator.r
until very firm., Turn out layer on large cold plate, cover with sliced 
sweetened berries,. Place secon:i layer of ice cream on top, garnish vmth 
whole berries and a few mint leaves. 



THE BUFFET J!lEAL FCR A LARGE GROUP 

A Buffet type meal is easy to do and ~ppropriate if the numher of 

people to be served is uncertain or if table space is not sufficient for all 

to be seated... For this type of meal, choose foods easy to serve and easy 

to eat. Avoid suCb. foods as ·pork chops, pickled peaches ar:d watery or 

juicy foods. You might have sliced meat ar:d cheese, a casserole dish that 

stays hot, as unusual bread, a relish tray, a beverage, ar:d an easy _ to 

serve arrl easy to eat dessert. Ore person may sit at the head of the table 

am serve the hot dish and another at the other end of the table to pour 

the beverage. 

Fit the centerpiece to the season. Autumn leaves, a bowl of fresh 

fruits or colorful vegetables for fall season; evergreen boughs, a Y.ule 

log with candles or a tiey Christmas tree for holiday season; a bright 

bowl of gourds or bittersweet for winter monthsJ spring and summer bring 

a succession of flowers and greens from the spring jonquils to the fall 

chrysanthemums~ Cheese am fruits for dessert.. Sometimes a beautiful 

cake occup~s the center .for the buffet wedding table. 

Do not overcrowd the table~ You will pro· ,a· 1y want to use your best 

china arrl sliver. This is the opportunity 'to bring out some of the umsual 

pieces - big plates for rolls, tarts, cookies, chop plate.a; grandmotherts 

platter for the individual salad in lettuce cups, the meat or vegetable 

loaf or the molded salad., Use gay bowls for creamed diShes, sauces, 

or salad dressingjlatt.ractive small dishes for relishes or candies., For 

an informal gathering use your electric skillet or casserole. In a buf,fet 

service, it is not mcessary to have the dishes match, but they should 

harmonize. The table may be arranged in the center of the room so guests 

may pass around and :if space is limited, the table may be placed against 

om wall and the guests go along · om side of the table. 
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Soioo .foods which are desirable to serve are: 

Meats that hold their form well when sliced 

Meats that can be cut with a fork 

Casserole dishes 

Salads or dessert:'arranged in individual servings 

Relish trays 

Sandwiches, various ki~s of buttered bread or rolls - rye, nut, 
raisin., 

Fruits, cakes, cookies, cheese, frozen desserts, pies. 

One hot d:i.Sh, ore salad, ore or two relishes, and one desaert well pre-

pared ia better planning than a vast array of foodeo A meat, a ealad, 

bread, beverage and dessert are a~. for maey occasions~ 

..!lRical, !'~nus, 

Meat loaf, Spanish sauce, green salad, rolls, spiced crabapples, 
pumpkin pie, beverage. 

Chicken casserole, cranberry ... celery salad, mustard pickles, 
applesauce cake, beverageo 

Spiced ham...gla21ed apples, cornbread sticks, coleslaw, prune cake, 
beverage. 

Frozen fruit salad, buttered nut bread, assorted cookies_, hot cocoa. 



NO ONE ,f!N. m:sT FOR A1Jt JOBS 

Donllt get all glasa, all aluminum, all enamel or all steel utensils. 

Each of these does some jobs better than others., Determine which does which, 

or how to use each to its best adva.ntageQ 

B~ J&M, Bwr f3ettat 

Better quality generally iooans lsss ~nt replacement, but even in

expensive items can be good buys" Five pans a.re proba.bzy enough in which to 

do all to~e-range and oven coold.ng0 Many people find they couJ.d buy 

pans twice as good if they·wou.ld buy .half as maDya 

Ml.n:i.mum Set .Qi ~pment tor Two 

For Preooration 
Measuring Cups ""' one graduated metal set f0r dry measure, one with rim and 

lip .for liquidso 
Measuring spoons ~ne or· more standard metal setso 
Mixing bowls &> a set of 1, It and 2~ quartso · 
Mixing spoon..,. wooden with shallow spoon·bowlo 
Rotary beater .. one that~s easy to clean, ~ revolutions per turn of 
Pastry blender - will serve as a masher tooo· handle. 
Strainer~sifter - fine mesh, sc.."'Ben supportso 
Rolling pin • wooden with revolving handles. 
Spatula - Flexible blade, riveted handleo 
Rubber scraper ... bowl scraper and/or plate scrapero 
Bis;n,dt cutter - for cookies and rolls, ·tooo 
Kitchen fork • two tine, riveted handle~ 
Long-hand1ed spoon - slotted spoon has many useso 
Tablespoons · · to save silverware., 
Reamer ·· deep, with pouring lip and handle .,, or open slottedo 
Pa.ri,ng knife .. protect knives with holder. · 
Utility knife ... Vanadium steel, riveted handle. 
Slicing knife • tapering blade with "springn.., 
Can and bottle opener • expect less service from cheaper modelso 

For Top=of--Range Cooking 
Covered skillet ... cover ·increases usefulneBS.q 
Covered saucepan; 1 qt • .,~ shallow is better than smaller and deeper 0 

Covered sauce~ 2 qt. - this will go in the oven also0 

Double boiler, (1} qt. over 2 qt.,,) "'" see through lid desirable 0 

For Oyen CoQking 
Utility {lan, 8" x 12" • many uses: Breads, coold.es; with a 1"8Ck becomes a 

, - small roast. pane -
Casserole J 1-Wt., - with pie pan lid, double· use.fn1 and sto.res well. 
Square cake pan• 8"x8"x2u for small. recipes; 9n x 9° x 21t .for most 

prepared mixes. 
Mu.ffin pan ... 8 cup - one piece pressed a.1uminum.. 



Add these to the minimum list when funds and storage tipa.oe perntl t. 

For Prepal'ation 

Measuring cups ... 1 qt-0 very useful as small mixing bowl or pitcher& 
Flour sifters "" 6 cup si.ze o · · 

Pastry brush a for pan coating, glazing~ eteo 
Peeler - for thin peelingo 
Kitchen scl.ssor:s- for cutti.."lg, prying and cap opening. 
Ft-ench knife ~ good for choppinge 
Cutting boa.rd .. for counter top protection., 
Jar oap lifter -·for .Pl"Y""UP type lids and crown caps.., 
Covered saucepan, 2 qt., - stainless steel very durable with -~ a]nminum 

on bottom. 

For Oven Coold.ng 

Cookie sheets, 1011 x 14" ... a minimum 2tt shorter and narrower than oven.. 
Pie pans; 9" x 10" - dull a alnm:i num or glasso 
Loaf pan, 911 x 5" x 311 -. dull finish for · better browning. 
Cooling racks -serve for roasting racks, tooe 

PLA,IN FACTS AJ30UT EQUIB§NT 

There a.re so many manufacturers ma.ldng the same type of a.pplia.nces 

th&t there is no one best make or model., Most ma.nu.fact~ are in 

business to stay in business and to make a profit for themselves and 

jobs for others so they pi."Oduce a piece of equj pment w:i.ich will last 

through the guarantee period o Tools were invented by man to save energy 

and mental fatigueo Mind r body f tools are needed to get work done. 

The tool is the ~Y changed factor in th1e formula.., 

Each tool worth purchasing should do well what is was ma.de to do. 

The naterials out of which it :iS made, and the way it is made,.. should 

be chosen on the basis 0£ the demands that w:i1l be put on . it. 
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Surfa~ unit, cooking :if1 more complex than is oven cookery since only 

the bottom of '{;he cooking vessel is exposed to the heat., The thiokmss 
.. ' . 

of t~e pan bottom is important<> It should be of maximum heat con:luctivity 

am have good contact with the heating unit. The sides of the pan should 

be straight an:l the lid well fitted and lig:tat. 

There are two phases of the cooking process - the heat up and the 

stationary temperature cooking phase" There will be some variation in 

temperature but if the cooking instructions are followed good effective 

control is obtained to pe:rfo~rm all cooking operations with safety arrl 

confidenceo Pan watching is practically eliminated at , low temperature 

and greatly reduced for high temperatures as for deep fat fryingo 

Ten:q:ierature controlled surface units reduce scorched foods an:l fire 

hazards, ani the sel:'Ubbing ani cleansing of panso 

In ~leotronic Cooking the food absorbs the microwave energy radiating 

from the electronic tube,, This speeds up the internal molecular 

activity until heat (resulting from friction) begin to cook the food. The 

air in the oven does not absorb the waves, it merely transmits therefore 

the air in the oven stays cold., With this type of cooking we aave fast 
' -

meal prepara t.ion. A potato will bake in 4...8 mil'Ultes, ani a frozen 

vegetable will bake in 4 minutess Foods do not brown so you might cook 

a loaf of bread 3 mirutes in the electronic compartment am then brown 

in the oven 8 mimtes - total 11 minutes~ cooking time is still 4-5 times 

faster then usual. There is no temperature-heating time is all you need 

to count., Left-overs can be reheated without having a twice-cooked taste. 

rt you spdlJ. aomething you C'..an wipe it up right away as the oven is not 

hot. Electronic cooking is as sage as conventioml cooking. 
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ONU GOOO KNIVES ARE GOOD E NOOGH -

In o:bder to give Sc:lt:lsfactory service a kn:ii'e must have & blade made 

of material which takes an:i .b,oJ,ds .. ~ s~rp edg~o The partioular type of 

cutting service for which the knjf e is desigred should be reflected in ita 

size, shape, and type of grind., The han:ile should be comfortable to the 

bani, made of durable material, an:i firmly attached to the t-1.ade. 

Plain high=carbon steel takes an:i holds a sharp cutting edge, but 

it is reither rustproof nor stai.rlp:roof.. Qrdimry stainless steel on the 

other han:i is staill'roof an::l rustproof, but does not have good cutting 

quality~ In recent years, however, a high-carbon st..ainless steel has 

been developedo An:i still mo.re recently, rew allq steels have become 

available u'!iiah will hold a sharper cutting edgeo Chrome ... vamdium steel, 

the most widely used of these allol'S~ has a stai.n.c>resisting quality, and 

when chrome plated, is practically stainless as long as the protective 

plating lastso 

There are about a dozen types of kitchen an:i carving knives, each 

one of which is desigmd for spec:iBl cutting jobs. Five types frequently 

recommen:ied as basic are: 

~ knife has a short blade~ varying from 2!-Ji inches in length, 

with sharp, spear, or clip point. Since a paring knife is perhaps used 

more than arw other,, a hanile comfortable to the user is moat important. 

A utility knife has a slen:ier b¥.de from five to seven inches long, 

about half way in size between a paring knife an:i a slicer. It is used 

for halving, slicing, an1 trimming fruits an:i vegetables, ani for 

boning rreats, fish and fotl.., 

A slicer has a long,, narrow flexible blade especially suitable for 

slicing bo~ss meats, cheese, etc0 

A French knife has a sturdy blade from 6-9 inches in length, with 

cutting edge ~arly strajght, slanting from banile to point0 Useful for 

chopping an:i dicing foods on a board, it is desigmd to allow plenty of 

space for knuckle clearance. 



A Butcher knife has a broad strong blade with a rather blunt point. 

This is the heavy duty knife .used for cutting up large pieces of meat and 

for cutting heads of cabbage, melons and squasheso 

CARE OF KNIVES 

Wash knives separately, not piled in pan with silverware and 

untensils. Do not leave knives standing in hot water" 

Do not use a knife as pancake turner, nor subject it to the heat of 

a flame; to do so destroys the temper in the steel~ 

Store in slotted holders:1 pax-t,itioned d.rawers:1 or magnetic holders 

designed to keep sharp edges from being dulled by contact with other 

objects. 

Use a cutting board £or dicing and chopping - never a metal or tiled 

surface. 

Never use the cutting edge of' any kitchen knife to pry off bottle 

caps, lift tacks, whittle wood, open boxes or to cut string or paper. 

Keep the cutting edge of knives sharp by i'requent stroldng on a 

steel or fine stone. 



SRJ.F.CT TEE BEST PAN 

For meats: a shallow pan with rack if roasting; a heavy pan with 

well fitted lid for bra.i.sing or pot roasting; a flat bottomed, straight 

sided pan with well ,~tted lid and no lip for stewing or s:imeringo 

For pies, cakes, breads and rolls; pans that are round, square, 

:rectangular, or tubed; cooky sheets, mu.t'f1n pans; loaf pans and bald.ng 
, -

dishes, ma.de of glass or metalo 

For."bal::ed vegetables, fruits, and oven meals; casseroles; loaf pans; 

ba.k:l.ng dishes and utility pans. 

The ne.terial used in mald.ng the pan affects the amount of heat it 

absorbs and the amount it reflects or distributes. Shiny tin and shiny 

a.lum..i.num pans produce cakes and coold..es with a tender light brown crust 

and pies with a crust very lightly brownedo Glass~ aluminum and darkened 

tin pans produce pies with well ... browned crusts, cakes and cooldes 'With 

dark brown and ~ten thick crusts. 

If the oven temperatur€ is lowered 25° F0 glass bald.ng pans produce 

results very like those baked in shiny p~mso 

A pan is the right size for the rectlpe when it pi:mn:lts the product 

to rise level w:tth the pan, thus p:coducing optimum volume and browning. 

Too large a pan produces a thin layer, not sufficiently browned. Too 

small a pan permits the batter or dough to bulge or flow over the rim, 

producing a product with le.as than optimum volume and texture, excessively 

browned and with crisp edgeso 



~ MI OPEN HOUSE 

Since you have learned how to use the various pieces of electrical 

equipment, it might be interesili.ig to have an open house and show your 

parents and friends how to use various pieces of electrical equipnent, 

and serve samples of the cooked food to the visitors. 

This will require organi.zation, accuracy and ~peed to get everything 

ready on timeo It might be well to assign the diffel:'ent foods to each 

member sometime before the open house. Following are some things· you 

might consider: 

Foog mixer 9 Chocolate and white cupcakes in pa.per cups; chocolate 

and white frosting decorated wlth cocoanut gwOC!rops and chopped nuts. 

~., Ex:hibit of preserves made during the year. The girls in charge 

of this table might serve samples of marmalade on crackerso 

Waffle :U.PP.. Fill waffle cakes with nuts. 

Electt'iQ pressure aaucemmo Samples of baked beans offered in small 

taste cups. 

Elect;ric fry pan. Used to cook and serve French-fried potatoes or 

small pancakes ... 

Electic goffee makero A taste of coffee with cream cheese dip and 

potato chips. 

Elecgic deeo=fat .frver. Hot doughnut ba.llB rolled in sugar for the 

guests. 

Electtj.c corn oopnere Display of corn and small popcorn balls 

for guests. Three hostesses would meet the guests and invite them to write 

in the guest book. You will be pleased to hear the visitors UQhts11 and 

"Ah's" of approintl. for everything they sample. Some guests may ask for 

pa.per to copy the recipes. 
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· Setting the table for a meal is rather like set~ \he stage fer a 

play. Just as the stage set makes the play mire real and enjoyable so do 

the appointments at the table make the food more pleasing, satisfying 

and enjoyable • . The table setting can give interest by providing an 

illusion of change when the menu is essentially the same. The dining 

table may be a picture of shirdng cleanliness, order and beauty or one of 

confusion and carelessness. Time nor money do not make so JmlCh ditterence 

here as it takes no longer to set an orderly table than a disorderly one 

and no more money to buy things that go together, harmonize and are 

attractive than a hit and miss collection. 

Flatware, holloware, dishes, glasswat'e and linens make.up the appoint

ments for the table. Flatwa.re includes all the tools used for eating and 

se:rvlng. It may be ai:le of sterling silver, plated sll:teP, Dirilyte, (an 

alloy of gold hue) stainless steel and a combination of metal 'Ni.th bone, 

bamboo,, ceramic, plastic, wood or other materials used mainly" for handles. 

Stainless steel is very popular with many young people because it requires 

no speeial care. 

Holloware includes the pieces used for tee service of food and 

decorative objects. They come in sterling, plated silver, Dirilyte, 

stainle~ steel, pewter, copper,, and brass. 

Dinnerware is a perishable item. The kind and quality of the ware 

and the care it is given determine how well it lasts. It may be made of 

p:tastic or gla.ss ·but most dishes are either china or earthen-ware both ma.de 

from clay. China pieces may appear fragile but they are more durable 

than heavy eubsta.ntia.1~ pottery. The hardness of chiJaa makes 

it JllDl'e durable too tban porcelain which is hard but brittle. 
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Glassware i3 also made o_f earth material and processed by f'll<e. Tl-ere 

are three mcdn cl.asses of glass<> Lime glass ma.de from sand, soda to hasten 

the melting or the sand = lime to h.a.rden the glass and other materials 

to give it oolor or cla.i.rty or bothci It oan be inexpensively pr<Xluced -

·bottles, tumblers, cream and sugars, plates and many ld.tchen glass things 

are lime glassci 

Lead glass is sometimes called flint glass" It is ma.de from sand, 

potash, lime and lead oxide-e It scratches easily, has a brilliant luster 

and reflects light and emits a bell like tone when struc~ Rock crystal 

is made of lead glass and so is fine blown glass ware. 

Borosilicate glass makes up the best resistant baking dishes - it is 

ma.de from sand, soda and boric oride and often color is added. It is 

durable, inexpensive, has little luster and sounds dull when tapped. 

Linen includes table ooverings and napld.ns are made from all types of 

f'iberso The bare table has become "respectable" only in recent times and 

the white linen damask table cloth is rarely used today, mostly because 

of the care it requiresa Table mats are the most popular because they 

are eaey to care for, store well and pretty ones can be purchased for very 

littleo Plastic covers a:re great time savers but seldom beautiful - best 

for childrenls tablecloths when they a:re still in the messy stage. 

Matkins - a napld.n the same size as a mat are in vogue~ Linens need to 

harmonize with the dishes in color and design - be of the same hue, lighter 

than the dishes, or contrasting and suitable in texture with the rest of 

the table appointments~ 

Beauty in table setting is achieved through the harmony of the appoint

ments, their cleanliness_, neatness and the orderliness of their placements. 

The dining table in every home expresses something of the homemaker - o£ 

the family - a feeling of color, appreciation of design, love of beauty, 

dignity or lack of it and concern or unconcern for all detail. 
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Choosing Your Sil.var 

· Although ill types of table silve.r have their u.aea, nom :i.m more 

cherished than sterling silver, which growa more precious with age and uM. 

Few people can afford to beyi. all their silver flatware at om time, 

:!O "collecting" eilve.r has become the fashion with smart teemgers, who 

look ahead to the day when they1ll be setting up their own homes and will 

have lots of other things to buy at the time. 

Even though your tastes may change, a claasic design (traditional or 

contemporary) is always in fashion., Leave the selection of 11 novel11 flat ... 

ware to people whose tastes are al.ready developed, You can always fill 

in with that later. 

A place setting usually corniiats of luncheon or dinrer knife arrl fork, 

tesapoon,, dessert spoon, salad and butter knife .. 

Here are smre basic silve.r-oshopping hints: 

Select a marufacturer by his reputation. Get folders from all the 

marufacturwrs arrl look them over carefully. Study ads, arrl take a good 

hard look at the silver itseli at a reliable storeo 

You can tell whether a piece ia rrsterling11 by the marking on the back. 

Sterling (or 11 solid silver") is actually 92.5% pure silver, 1.5% another 

metal (usually copper) added to give strength arrl hardness, according to 

U$ So law .. 

Prices vary according to craftsmanship, weight arrl pattern. Unless 

you have rich relatives, donrt go overboard on the p.rice or youtll errl up 

with only a single spoon.I 

When looking at silver, arrange the various pieces on either side of 

a plate just as you would at the table to get the "effect~" Look at all 

tl:J.e pieces in a line and not 'Q.ust one o:b two. Somet:imea you'll like the 

knife in ore pattern,, but no the fork ""' possibly the pattern doea not len:l 

itself to large pieces as well as it does to small oms .. 
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Check the weight of the silve.r and its 11balance. 11 Dontt be embarrassed. 

to :&old the pieces as though you were about to eat with them. Each piece 

should 11f eel 11 right. 

Look carefully at the tines of the forks to make sure they are solid 

and strong and won at bend easily. Also tilieck the handle of a spoon to make 

sure t.hat it doesnit "give" with slight pressure. 

Make sure that knife blades are stamless steel "' and sharp. Sterling 

blades are fine for butter knives, but they arenrt tough enough, nor will 

they sharpen sufficiently, to slice throuh meat. Knife handles, usually 

hollow for east in handling and attractive appearance, are filled with a 

cement compom:t:i..on to provide a solid backing for the silver arrl give them 

weight. 

Make sure that the pattern you select is not ore that may be dis

continued soon.. Every manufacturer baa aeveral classics which remain 

popular from year to yearo Even if a pattern you have selected is dis ... 

continued, dontt worr;; •. Most manufacturers hold on to dies and make the 

patterns available at least onoo a year thereafter. 

Above all, pick a pattern you .really like.. Look for good proportions, 

good contour, attractive ornaroontation, Pay attention to your friends 

suggestions, but make the f:i.r.el decision all by yourself. 



FINE CHINA 

Fine china is made of choice refined clays, fired at such a high temp

erature that the clay particles melt and fuse to form a completely non

porous acidcoresistant product. It -is durable enough to use every day. 

See the beauty of fine china by holding a plate up to the light. 

See the silhouette of your hand behind it. Fine china only looks delicate, 

but it is really more durable than a thicker plate. If you balance a 

plate lightly on your fingert:ips and strike it sharply with a pencil, the 

resulting "ring" is clear and bell ... like, while in potterl.y and earthenware, 

it is dull. 

Fine china, like anything that is beautiful, deserves special care. 

Hand wash, rinse clear with hot water, drain dry or wjpe with a soft linen 

towel. 

Bone china means hard with china. The bone ash content gives the 

soft paste body translucency and whiteness. 

Stoneware is high-fired, fused and non-absorbent. If it f :ires grayish 

:rn<l opague, it is called stoneware. White it f:ires white and translucent, 

it is china. 

EASY DOtS AND SIMPLE DONtTS 

Rinse china, before you wash it, using a soft brush, rub be.rt-wiper, 

0r a spray. 

Do not let coffee dry in cups as it is hard to remove. 

Ch;ina _.can scrat(;h. itself, so place plates and saucers gently :into 

place, rather than slide them. 

Stack plates with little separating pads, and store cups in cup racks. 

Warm the plates before use if you wish, as fine china is heat-resistant. 

Don•t rub alum.inum or sil.ver against the hard glaze; it often leaves 

metal marks that are hard to get off. 
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Ch:ina should be seen to be appreciated - seen, touched, held to the 

light. The nest best thing is to look at the patterns in color, to study 

and compare. There is a pattern for every taste and every purse. 

THE FACTS ABOUT POTTERY 

One great attraction of pottery, which fits it into today•s informal · 

living, is its gay and colorful appearance. Pottery is thick and heavy 

to touch.. The b<idy itself is red or buff in color but it is sometimes 

covered by an opague glaze which makes it look white or colored. It is 

made of clays which are fired, or baked, at comparatively low temperatures. 

Because the temperature is not high, the clay particles do not melt 

completeq·and fuse. The product is eomewhat porous, and will break and 

chip more easily than high fired china. After its surface has ch:ipped 

or cracked, it may absorb liquids and food stains. 

EARTHENWARE 

Earthenware is fired at a relatively low heat and like pottery is 

opague and porous. It will discolor, bf,eak or chip lgss easi:Ly than 

pottery, but more easily than high fired china. 

Fine earthl:lnware is a soft white ware which is fired at higher 

temperatures than the others. Most English earthenwares fall into this 

group as Wedgwoodts Queen's Ware. In America, this produor& is usually 

known as 11se.mi ... vitreous ware." 
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CAiN YOU PUT IT IN THE DISHWASHER 

N:larly every hol1l3maker has some special dishes ·she wonders about putting 

in the dishwasher. A manufacturer of dishwashers gives the following 

information: 

Fine China. Most modElrn china patterns are protected with an overglaze 

that prevents the pattern foom fading, even when subjected to hot water 

temperatures. Therefore, we can safely say that with few exceptions, china 

is completely safe in the automatic dishwasher. 

Hand painted china, however, is vulnerable to hot water temperatures 

and detergent solutions because its patterns are not protected by an over

glaze. This chia should be washed by hand • . 

Write to the manufacturer of your china, if possjble, to ask his rec

ommendation concerning washability in the dishwasher.. If it is not possible 

to write the manufacturer, test wash a seldom-used piece many times and then 

compare it with the rest of the set. 

Plastic. The quality of plastic dishes has improved greatly in the past 

few years. Write to the manufacturer if you are not sure which type of 

plasticware you have. Or, test wash one piece before putting the entire 

set in the dishwaJt.her .. d 

Stainless Steel. utensils wash beautifully in the dishwasher. 

Allim:inum Ware becomes darkened in some areas due to the mineral content 

of the water.. Thia situation is more pronounced in sorne areas than others. 

A good general rule is never to allow aluminum utensils to stand while wet 

for long periods in or out of the dishwasher. Detergents have varying 

effects upon aluminum too. Try djfferent ones to see which works best for yrn 

Colored Anodized Aluminum such as that used for aorne water tumblers 

and utensils may fade in the automatic dishwasher. 
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Iron Skillets should not be placed in the dishwasher. In order to pre. 

vent their rusting, a protective seasoning of grefase is placed on them by 

the manufacturer. The high water temperatures in the dishwasher will 

remove this grease. 

~· Because wood may warp or lose its finish with ordmary washing, 

there is a possibility this will happen more quickly in a dishwasher. 
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WHY ffiESERVE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Fruits and vegetables more than any other food make it poss:ible for 

Ufl to have a gre3ter variety of color, texture and flavor in our meals .. 

Although fruits and vegetables are at their best whom fresh, most 

f arnilies can have them the year around jf they can or freeze them when in 

seas-0n.. They are at their best when in season, most plentilul and lowest 

in price. 

Fruits and vegetables may be considered as health :i.n.BW!li.Iloe: for there 
. 

is no substitute for the minerals and vitamins they supply and they give 

a variet¥ tbeour ,meals • 
.A 

How Would You Preserve 

Whether ;:ou preserve fruits and vegetables by canning, freezing, storing 

or drying will depend on 

(1) The product and how it is best preserved. Some fruits and 
Vegetables like berries, greens, corn and pea.s are better 
in texture, color and flavor when frozen while some are 
better when canned, like tomatoes. Most root vegetables 
are better when stored. 

(2) The flavor desired in the finished product.. Although you may 
prefer to freeze or can most o:f your fruits and vegetables 
you may also want the variety and flavor given by some other 
method o:f preserving. For variety can some corn, dry some by:t 
freeze most o:f it. 

(3) The equipment that is available. You may not have access 
to freezing equipment or have steam pressure canner s"o 
you can only acid foods and use salting and drying to 
preserve some low acid vegetables and meat .. 
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MMalG YOUR FOCD ffiESERVATION BUDGET 

You will mo.remarl.y p.re~ier-re . the right amounts of food for your falllily 

if you make out a food pres.e1•vation budget at the beginning~of' the growing 

season. The budget will help you decide how much of each food your :family 

will need" In making the budget, you uill want to consider the number in 

your family, their reeds am preferences, am the availability of fresh, 

frozen and stored foods. And you will want to consider the actual cost of 

preserving as well as your own skill and time. 

In planning a food preservation budget, consider the various methods of 

preserving foods as oonning, drying, brining, preserving with sugar, salt 

or vinegar, freezing and storingo By using a different method of preservation 

you can have a greater variety of products .. 

The jellies, jams, conserves, preaervea, pickles, relishes, and such 

products are usually listed in the lu..xary class of foods,. They do add an 

accerrt of color and flavor to starc.b;y foods, meats and oome vegetables. 

In other words, they add the 11 glamor11 to an ordinary meal. Jellies, jama;,

and preserves are erergy foods. How much of these products a · .family will 

use will vary with the amounts of other sweets they use, their likes and. 

dislikes, the amount of time am money available for food, arxl t,he health 

interest af the family. 

It is deBirable to include four or mmbe Sel.~s of ~t aDi veget.ablea 

!ill each dayis meals, every day of the year~ Because of the extra amounts of 

good food materials vegetables contain, one of these should be a dark gareen 

or a deep yellow vegetable. Another should be a fresh raw fruit or vegetal:& 

an::l. tomatoes or a citrus fruit.. In normal years many l(is:souri families ha've 

found it possible to have these amounts of fruits arxl vegetables from thell' 

garden. They have canned, dried, frozen am stored foods to use when fresh 

ores are not available. By planning ahead, a family could have oot only 

enough, but also a varien of good quality vegetables. On the f ollowll:lg page 

iS a suggested food preservation budget for ore person for ore year. 



A SUGGESTED FOOD PRESERVATION BUDGET - ---
This plan is based on using home produced foods most of the time. Using them 

fresh in season and canned, frozen, dri.~d, brined or stored the rest of the time. 

Product 

~* 
Pork, beef, chicken and other 
meats. 

Tomatoes & tomato juice 

~bage, Chinese cabbage and 
_£ther raw leafy vegetable. 
Green & Yellow vegetables 
Greens, peas, young green 
beans, carrots, broccoli, 
yellow squash) etc. 
Potatoe~* 

Dried beans, peas and nuts* 

Approximate 
times 

to be served 

Once or twice 
a day 

. 2.-3 times a wk. 

Every, other day. 

Once or twice 
a day .• 
Cooked greens 
o;oce :a week. 
Once a day. 
Sweet potatoes 
once 'a week. 
Once ia week. 

Amount to be 
preserved for 1 

person* 

20-2$ qts. frozen 
and/6r canned. 
10-20 lbs. cured. 
20-30 qts • 

0•10 heads stored. 
1 4-l bu. stored. 
20-25 qts. frozen 
and/or canned. 
1 2-l bu. stored. 

1-3 bu. of Irish. 
t-1 bu. of sweet. 

0-2 gal. beans 

For Our 
Family 

, 1-5 lbs. nut meats, 
~:--~~~---,--~~~~~~~~~-i.---~--~~~~~-+-_;;;;.-;._;;;~~-'--'-~~-"--r~-'-~~~-

Ot her vegetables Once a day 10-15 qts. frozen 
Lima beans, beets, onions and/or canned. 
corn, mature green beans, 1-2 bu. stored. 

~turn~_1_·.u~s_..__._sa_1;;;..;;..s~ify~4,_P~·a~r~sn;;;;;.;;;;.ip~,s~,.....;..e+~v~c~ • .__~~~~~~~~.i--~O....;:;-l gal. dried. 
!'._ruits & fruit juices . 40-~5o qts. frozen 

Apples, apricots, pears Once or twice and/or canned. 
peaches, berries, pineapple, a day. 2-3 bu. stored. 
cherries, plums, grapes, etc, 0-1 gal. dried. 

Sweets, Fats, Cereals* Some each day, 5-10 pts • . jam, 
according to the pr~serves, etc. 
energy needs 3-5 qts. r~~Jshes 
of the individual anc;l pickles. -· : 

JC·Children under 10, ~ to t the amounts given. 
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1-2 gal. hqn~y 
and sorghum. ·' 
o-1 gal. la.rd. 
5-15 lbs. bacon. 
0-4 qts. shelled 
popcornc 



APPROXIMATE YIELD OF CANNED AND FROZEN FOOD FRoM FRESH 
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In getting ready to ean there are certain problems and definitions you 

should lmow., Some these youfll rememeer from your previous. experience. 

Cheek these termso Do you know what they mean? 

VfWP·!Wl is an empty space with no air in it. When a jar is heated every-

thing in it expands and the air is pushed outo As the jar cools, its contents 

shrink. This leaves a partial vacuum at the top of the jar. 

Pl:-29e.;wing is heating jars ()r oans ~ food in a water bath, steamer or 

pressure canner long enough to stop enzyme activity and to destroy spoilage 

organismso When fooo is processed in glass jars, air is fo.t'ced fr001 the jar. 

Then when the jar is removed from the processing kettle and 000led, a partial 

vacuum forms which is great enough to give an airtight seal.. This seal may be 

broken if the jars are inverted or lifted by their tops while httt. 

Sterilizj.n~ means to heat long enough to kill the organisms which would, 

if not killed, cause the food to spQilo 

Par~..h, ,seaJ. is to leave the lids loose enough fQr air and steam to escape 

from the jar while processing. 

V~ating refers to the escape of a:ix and steam from : the processing canner 

and containers~ The petcock is left open to vent or exhaust the pressure 

canner. To have uniform exact temperature for a given pressure, all air 

must be forced out of the cannerc If both air and steam are in the canner, 

you do not get the temperature you expect from the gauge reading. For this 

reason venting is very important co The petcock . should be left npen until the 

ai:r is outo Some canners allow a small t.t>ickle of steam to escape t')r vent 
-· · 

from the oanner throughout the processing perioda 

E~;yme$ a.re chemicals which bring about natural changes in -raw foods., 

Enzymes improve the quality of I'a.11' products up to the best eating stage; then 

the changes they produce make the food less and less desirable. Enzyme action 

is stopped if the food is heated to boiling o\t near boiling temperature. 
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OrgWJii..sM qf S,aojjae;i;i a.re yeaat, lllOlds, and bacteria which cause 

undesil:rable changes ln' foooa in which they gr~w .. 

Bqtu.1,;f.sm is poisoning caused by a toxin pr~uce<l in some earned f&ods 

by oertain bacteria0 These bacteria will not grow in aoid foods. Thatfs 

why they2ll not grow in fruits or tomatoes unless molds ~r yeast first 

changes these foods so there is not ·enough acid present to prevent baoterial 

developmento 

The poisonous toxin is destroyed by boilingo m.Jirueac~ home pa.nned 

tog_d must be bgi;bed.~ it, is ~&~o Fortunately there may be a~ odor 

which you can detect when the canned food containing this toxin is heated., 

If there is any off-odor in any canned lOW"acid fo.od, it should be burned. 

Flat Sour Bacteria grow best in a canned lo'W""'acid food st0red at warm 

temperature 0 They produce an acid, but no gas o.r bubbleso There is no 

bulging of the lid or leakageo The food tastes somewhat sour and is usually 

soft. These bacteria thrive in a warm temperatureo Vegetables may spoil 

befo~e t bey are oannedo 

~Q.,. Crygtals in canned spinach are calciUJll oxalate,, a oombination 

of the ~alcium and the oxalic acid in the spinach. They are harmlesso 

lili;!Sg,, .'lesl;iJneA.i may indicate spo.tlage 1 al though it zr.ay als'9 be due 

t~ hard water or table salt. 

Clovrly Liq;µid in vegetables may be due to the staroh that has cooked 

out of the vegetabl~s .. · !t may be caused by the minerals in hard water 

or improper salt. It may be due to flat~sour or other types ~f spQilage due 

a faulty seal., Always boil any doubtful looking vegetables before tast

ing0 Smell the food while it boilso If there is any off odor burn the food 

QQr.n may turn brown if too young or overcooked, or if the temperature 

is to<0 higho The sugar carmelizes and causes the brownish discoloration 

and dil.tterent .flavor. 
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Beets may turn black ti' they. corne in eonta ct with iron. The iron 

may core from water, iron kettlia or a chipped enamel pan. Beets my 

beam ti' soap remains in jars. 

Fruit Will Float ti' lighter than the eirup it is in. Qver ... cooking 

fruit or tomatoes will cause them to separate and come to the top of the jar. 

Brown Discoloration of fruit in the t9P of the jar is due to oxidation. 

Unless the enzymes are destroyed by heat and the air removed from the fruit 

by preheating, fruit in the head space will turn brown. The brown discolor-

ation may occur some time after the food was cannedw This is due to under-

processing. Brown discoloration is not harmful~ If all the food is brown 

it has probably been overcooked. 

Loss of Oolor in fruit is not unusual... Light causes all can.red 

foods to fade. Berries lose color in the air'lip and so are lighter. 

Berries, like other red food.a, bleach in plain tin cans bees.use of the 

action of the metal. ·, · 
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L05S OF LIQUID FROM GIASS JARS 

The lose of liquid from glt:tss jars in the preesure canner does not 

cause the food to spoil but the food above the liquid will be dry and 

of poor color. If a jar has lost liquid, do not open it and add liqu:id 

when the jar is removed from the preEJSure canner, but seal it as it is. 

There are several cauaes for losing liquid from jars: unevern 

initial ternperatu.re in jars, insufficient head space in the jars, wro~ 

kind of lids, :improperly adjusted lids, uneven heating of the pressure 

canner, steam leaking intermittently from the canrer, cooling the canner 

too rapidly, or waiting too long to open the canner af'ter the pressure 

is down. 

Du.ring processing, pressure develops inside the jar. Any drop in 

pressure :in the canrer will cause a difference between pressure inside and 

outside the jar and liquid may be forced out of the jar. Most loss of 

liquid from jars occurs .when the canner is removed from the heat and 

cooled. If it iS cooled rapidly more juice is lost than if cooled 

slowly. 

Some products as corn, shelled beans and others may absorb considerable 

liquid and thereby seem to lose liquid. Products that were not properly 

preheated may shrink excessively during processing. Jars may not be full 

and thus appear to have lost liquid. 
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The size and shape bf the f:r~ezer should be ~r ~e !or the farnily 

and theil' houseo The i:d.ize t>f the family and the amount of hQme produced food 

available will :make a diffei-ehce in the silze of the freezero If the 

freezer is used largely for ·storage of frozen fb Qd t~ save trips to~ 

this will also make a difference 0 The place where thti fl:-eezer is placed 

may be a determining factor in size and shape. Five or s:i.x cubic feet 

per pe:rs-on is desil:'able if much food is home produeed, otherwlse one to two 

cubic feet per person would be sufficient0 One cubic f oct will store 

fr om .?-? ... 35 pounds. 

If freezing is done in the home food freezer, li.m.i.t the nwnber !>f 

pounds to two or three per cubic feet of space for any 24 hour period -

i.e. 16-24 pounds would be the limit for an 8 cubic feet f:reezer. 

The freezer will be more efficient if thick layers of frest a.re n"'t 

allQWed to collect. Def:rosti.ng GU>o ~ tv~c~ a year is usu.a.J.:cy sufficient. 

Follow the di:rections that come with the freezer in operating it. 

The cost of freezing will va:ry greatly 10~36~ per pound ~ depend

ing on how efficiently it is used,. 

The p1•oduct:i.on needs to be planned to prev-ent overloading Qr having 

a hali'-filled freezer. 

It rarely pa:ys to freeze foods commonly available and relatively 

inexpensive at all seasons. 

The f ollow.tng plan is only a suggestion - one for a Missouri family 

of four. Every family should make ene that is adjusted to their family's 

needs, likes, and the food that is available. This plan assumes fresh 

foods will be eaten in season and canning and other methods of preservati~ 

will be used. 
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Food 3pring .3urnmer .Fall Wint er 

Fruits 60 pints 120 pints JO pints 20 pints 
Vegetables JO pints 120 pints 100 pints 20 .pints 
Beef 90 pounds 25 pounds 
Pork 90 pounds 
Chicken 50 pounds 30 pounds 10 pounds 

Fruits would include: rhubarb, cherries and berries, peaches, 

cantaloupe, cranberries, pineapple and other fruits and fruit juices 

that are abundanto 

Good use of a home food freezer makes the need for extra help, for 

entertaining or special occasions as silo filling unnecessary. It 

provides opportunity to take advantage of special prices on foods that 

are abu..~dant and sometimes on wholesale prices. 



IN AND OUT OF THE HOME FOOD FREEZER 

Keep an accurate record of the food you put in and mark each time a pactage 

is used. Record date packages were put in and when the last package 

was used. 

No. of Pkgs., I No. of Pkgs. 
Meat Put in Used. Date Other Foods Put in Used Date 

B.3ef Vegetables 
Tender Roasts Asparagus 
Tender Steaks Lima Beans 
Less=tender Snap Beans 

Roasts Broccoli 
Less-tender Cauliflower 

Steaks Corn 
Stew Meat I Greens 
HambUDger i Okra 

I Peas 
Pork I Peppers 
Roasts Parsley 
Chop~ I Rhubarb= 
Ribs I Others 

I 
I 

Sausage 

I Cured Ham Fruits 
Cured i I Blackberries 

I i Shoulder ! Cherries 
Cured Bacon I I Cranberries 
Lard I Crushed 

I 

Fruits I 

i -
Chicken Peaches 
Roasters 

' 
Raspberries 

Fry:ers I Strawberries 
Broilers i Gooseberries 
Meaty Piece:! I Mixes Fruits 
others others i 

Turkey I Prepared Foods 
Whole Tur key 

I Turkey Pieces Breads 

Fish I 
i . 

Cake.S 
I Cookies 

Rabbit i Casser-1e 
Others 1 DiiJhEis ; 

I Dough~1Uts 

i Fruits Drinks 
Ice Cream .. 
Nuts 
Puddings 
Rolls 
Sandwiches 
Snacks 
Soups 

l 
Special Diets 
Rice 
Others 
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GIFT PACKAGES OF PRESERVED FOODS 

Most people appreciate a gift that is chosen or made especially for them. 

Many people have definite likes and dislikes regarding preserves, relishes, 
~· ., . .. .. .•. .. ,. .... . 

pickles, and they like them sweet or sour, tart, mild or spicy. If you are 

away from home, it is pleasant to receive a few jars of your favorite foods. 

Packed in an Ozark basket, such foods make an attractive and useful gift. You 

can dress up each jar with a paper doily a.round the top or a lacquered lid and 

a gay picture seal, or gay paper along with the label on the jar. Often magazinE 

and newspapers carry information of gift wrapping. From the colored pictures yo1 

can get ideas for using the material you have. Pine, cedar and other evergreen 

material as well as cut paper and cellophane will help nold the jars apart and 

make the package more attractive. 

Gift packages of preserved foods might include the following: 

A half pint jar of blackberry jam, strawberry preserves, grape conserve, 
corn relish and beet pickles. 

A pint jar of spiced crab apples, bread and butter pickles, canned chicken 
and resberries. 

A quart jar of canned peaches, green beans, tomatoes and apple sauce. 

Apricot-Pineapple Marmalade 
i lb. dried apricots - 2 cups canned shredded pineapple - 2 cups sugar 

Put apricots through food chopper. Blend fruit and sugar with pineapple 
juice. Boil rapidly until thick - about 5-6 minutes. 

Rhubarb Conserve 
1 lb. rhubarb (1 pint cut) 
2 cups sugar 

1 orange 
1 lemon 

t tsp. salt 
2 cup chopped nuts 

Cut rhubarb in thin slices without peeling. Grate rind from orange and 

lemon and juice lemon and cut orange in small pieces. Put rhubarb, rind, fruit, 

juice, sugar and salt on low heat. Stir until sugar is dissolve. Boil rapidly 

until thick, about 20 minutes. Stir in nuts and pour into hot sterilized jars 

and seal. 
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